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Check Shows
Light Voting
Across State

HEAVY VOTER TURNOUT—A spot check of several voting precincts
showed a medium to heavy voter turnout in the primary election this morning in Calloway County. In Hazel 145 persons had voted at noon today,
which was listed as light to medium turnout At New Concord, 135 persons
had voted, which was considered to be a heavy turnout. A medium turnout
was reported at Almo, with 150 persons voting, and at Murray Vocational

Trade Balance Records
Third Monthly Surplus
WASHINGTON (AP) — The nation's
foreign trade accounts withstood a surge
of imported oil in April to record their
third monthly surplus in a row, the Commerce Department announced today.
Oil imports, which have fluctuated
widely so far this year in response to
President Ford's imposition of a $1 per
barrel tariff Feb. 1, jumped by 69 per cent
in April to 201 million barrels.
The oil surge drove up the value of all
goods imported into the country by 9.2 per
cent. The value of goods exported dropped
1.7 per cent.
The trade accounts still managed to post
a $556.8 million surplus after March's
record $1.4 billion surplus.
So far this year, exports have exceeded
imports by $2.6 billion, compared to a
$851.9 million surplus in the same period
last year.
The nation posted a record deficit in its
trade accounts last year, and administration economists are expecting a
deficit again this year due to an increase in
oil imports during the last half of the year
in response to an anticipated economic recovery.
Oil imports hit a record 285 millionbarrel level in January as importers
rushed to beat the $1 per barrel tariff. Imports dropped drastically in February and
March. Now that those swings are past,
the average amount of oil imported over
the first four months of this.year is about
on a par with the final four months of last
year.

The monthly average is running 190.2
million barrels this year, compared to the
190.7 million barrels at the close of 1974.
This steady demand for imported oil in the
face of declining production is a big reason
economists expect demand to jump sharply later.
A breakdown of April's trade figures
showed a $163 million drop in the major
categories of agricultural exports — rice,
corn, soybeans and fats and oils. The drop
more than offset an increase of $87 million
in wheat and animal feed exports.
Other exports showing sharp decline
were civilian aircraft, pulp and waste
paper, coal, fertilizers and iron and steel
tubes.
a
Imported products increasing along with
petroleum were nonferrous metals and
sugar. Imports of iron and steel, transportation
equipment,
electrical
Machinery, and nonelectrical machinery
declined.

School, no count was available, but long lines had been reported all morning,
Al Murray Datsun, 220 persons had voted, considered to be heavy, and a
steady line was reported all morning at the City Hall, The Calloway County
Courthouse reported 173 persons having voted at noon. Complete election
returns will be published in tomorrow's edition of the Murray ledger and
Staff Photo by David Hill

Times.

Second Dollar Tariff On
Imported Oil Indicated
WASHINGTON ( AP) — With President
Ford ready to tell the nation about the next
step in his energy program, Secretary of
State Henry A. Kissinger strongly indicated today it will include at least a
second dollar tariff on each barrel of imported oil.
Addressing the 18-nation International
Energy Association in Paris,the secretary
of state said the action Ford is to announce
tonight will help reduce U.S. consumption
of imported oil by 1.2 million barrels a day
by the end of 1977.
As early as last March, the President
said his energy conservation program,
which included a $3-a-barrel tariff in three
monthly steps and a gradual end to price
controls on crude oil products, would cut
imports by two million barrels a day at the
end of 1977.
All major television and radio networks
said they planned to broadcast the

Fair and Cooler
Emir :and cosier-4enighta low- near 60,
Partly cloudy ,and a little warmer Wednesday, high if) the mid 803. Thursday
increasing cloudiness with chance of
showers.

President's announcement of his energy
plans live from his Oval Office at 8:30 p.m.
EDT. A White House announcement said
the President would disclose "his decisions on the energy program in the absence of any congressional action."
The talk is expected to last about 10.
minutes.
The administration has said the
program is designed to encourage fuel conservation and domestic oil production so
the United States can sharply reduce its
heavy dependence on foreign petroleum by
the 1980s.
Officials estimate that each $1-perbarrel tax boost adds 1 to 11
/
2 cents to the
retail price of gasoline.

The congressional effort has been
stalled, howeVer, and Ford took note of
that when he told five foreign correspondents last Friday that he was weighing
whether to impose the second dollar tariff.
"The Congress has failed very badly,"
he asserted. They have done literally
nothing affirmatively to solve our energy
problem. Perhaps the imposition of the extra dollar will stimulate the Congress to
meet the problem."

Break-in Reported
At Rib Shack Here

Murray City Police reported a breakin
sometime over the weekend at the Rib
Shack Restaurant at Five Points.
_ Officers said entry was gained to the
building by breaking the glass in a door.
The entire cash register, containing about
$20 to $30 was stolen.
An investigation is continuing into the
incident, according to police officers
reports.

Kentucky Lake Site In Stewart County
Studied As Possible Nuclear Park Site
NASHVILLE, Tenn. I AP ) — A rural
Tennessee site on the Kentucky line in the
Tennessee Valley Authority's Land Be—
tween the Lakes area is being studied as a
possible site for a nuclear park, a Nuclear
Regulatory Commission Spokesman confirmed today.
The Stewart County site, on Kentucky
Lake, is one of four in the nation being
studied statistically for possible nuclear
park locations, said Ken Clark, NRC
regional information director in Atlanta.
A nuclear park, like an industrial park,
is a cluster of nuclear energy facilities. It
could contain several nuclear power reactors, a power reactor, fuel fabricating and
enrichment facilities or a combination of

Two Break-Ins Occur
Here Over Weekend
The Calloway County Sheriff's Department reported two burglaries over the
weekend in the county, with a number of
items reported missing.
A theft Friday night was reported by the
Associated Lumber Co., when entry was
made to a house under construction on
Highway 121 South. Taken was over $363 in
carpenter's tools.
The East Y Market,on Highway 94 East,
reported a break-in last night, according to
the Sheriff's office. Taken were 21 knives,
26 cartons of cigarettes, and 39 boxes of .22
shells.
- Entry was gained to the grocery through
a window, according to sheriff's reports.
Investigations are reported continuing
into these incidents.

full four-year term as governor, appeared
briefly at Ashland in Northeastern Kentucky and stopped by a golf tournament in
Louisville Monday before heading for
Western Kentucky and his hometown of
Paducah.
His main challenger for the nomination,
Jefferson County Judge Todd Hollenbach,
also visited Ashland, continued to
Lexington and made a swing to Owensboro
in Western Kentucky before returning to
Louisville Monday night.
Robert Gable, expected to win against
light opposition in the Republican gubernatorial primary, made his final public appearance of the campaign Sunday when he
gave the commencement address at
Oneida Baptist Institute. The coal and
lumber executive said he would go home to
Stearns in Southeastern Kentucky to cast
his ballot today.
Voters are choosing among 11 persons
pursuing the Democratic nomination for
lieutenant governor. Major contenders apparently are Secretary of State Thelma
Stovall, State Sens. William Sullivan and
Tom Ward, former Parks Commissioner
Ewart Johnson, Atty. Gen. Ed Hancock
and Pike County Judge Wayne Rutherford.
Mrs. Stovall stayed in her hometown of
Louisville Monday, visiting a veterans
meeting and several high-rise apartments
for the elderly to wrap up the campaign.
Ward finished with a halfhour television
broadcast Monday night on stations in
Louisville, Lexington, Hazard, Huntington, W. Va., Evansville, Ind., and
Paducah.
Gov. Julian Carroll, seeking the
Sullivan made a half-hour appearance of
Democratic nomination for election to a
his own on a Paducah television station.
Kentucky voters have exhibited little excitement over the mammoth ballot facing
them,and turnout predictions have ranged
around 4(X0,000.
The ballot includes additional secondary
state offices such as attorney general and
state auditor, half the 36 state Senate seats
and all 100 House seats, though many of
the legislative races are uncontested.
Voters are also choosing comFord imposed the first $1 of the tariff
monwealth's attorneys, circuit judges and
Feb. 1 but set aside plans to add additional- -circuit clerks on the county level.
dollars on March 1 and April 1 after
Congress began working on its own energy
tax package.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. ( AP) — Warm
weather apparently kept some voters from
the polls today as Kentuckians picked their
nominees for governor and eight other
state offices.
A spot check showed a light turnout in
Boyd, Boyle, Fayette, Graves and Jefferson Counties.
"Farmers are taking advantage of the
weather to work in the fields, and they're
not going to stop to vote," said one precinct
worker in Boyle County.
One exception to the light balloting was
Barren County, where the ballot contained
a proposed 19 cent per $100 school tax.
Officials said "the kids staged a massive
registration drive, getting their parents
and grandparents to sign up."
Voting was light in Simpson County but
in Franklin there were long lines at the
precincts. "Things are going slow
because, in addition to the state ballot, we
have 19 people running for six seats on the
city commission,- the clerk explained.
A survey of selected Fayette County
precincts.showed a 10 Per cent turnout in
the first five hours.
Out of 14,500 registered voters in Graves
County, only 6,000 were expected to show
up at the polls today.
Charles Horton, a Democratic Party official in Louisville, said the long Memorial
Day holiday would have a definite slowing
effect on balloting. But he said the main
cause "is the public's general attitude
toward the political process."

'W1411111111111111111111.111111111111Wr,

the facilities.
"This does not mean that these sites will
in fact be used for these energy plants,"
said Clark. "It does not mean that they
won't be."
A source at the Tennessee Capitol said
the Stewart County park, if approved,
would be four to 10 times as large as the
controversial site for TVA's Hartsville
nuclear power plant.
Clark said, however, the Stewart County
site is not a TVA project but that all four
sites are being studied as a result of the
1974 Energy Reorganization Act that
separated the Atomic Energy Commission
into two agencies.
01111111111111Wiswareawasse

One, the Energy Research and Develociment Agency, has responsibility for overall development of the nation's energy
resources, including nuclear energy. The
NRC is charged with the responsibility of
licensing and approving sities.
Under the 1974 federal act, Clark said,
statistical studies of the four sites being
studied on a feasibility basis must be in the
hands of Congress by Oct. 11.
'This is a matter of national energy
policy," Clark said.
The other sites being studied, Clark said,
are in Southern California, southern New
Jersey and upstate New York near the St.
Lawrence Seaway.
sicameasacsasicaaseraiseacincissuiresaa
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CALLOWtsY COUNTY JAILER HUH. JONES AND HIS WIFE, DEPUTY jAllift_.
MAYBELLIE JONES, of Murray recently graduated from a 40-hour course in jail
management conducted May 12-16 by the state justice Department's Bureau
of Training at Richmond. M.and Mrs. tones were among 20 local jailers taking
provides the tinds to hire out
parLin the itatping under. a. hew
deputy jailer for each local jurisdiction meeting c ertain minimum jail stan-.
dards, including completion of the one-week training course. The prowl is
being funded under a grant award by the Kentucky Crime Commission t7 the
state's Bureau of Corrections.

1

This was overheard when a _Murray
customer returned after a big city shopping trip where the hustle and bustle and
"Don't Care" attitude of big city clerks
was once encountered.
Recognition, fellowship, and trust are
basic needs, and you'll find all these attributes in Murray. You can shop here with
confidence with friends and neighbors to
help you find exactly what you need at the
price you want to pay.
The merchants participating in The Red
Carpet Days promotion appreciate your
loyalty and -patronage and give you full
credit for making Murray the finest
ailerving distrtct in this -area. Your
shopping habits and buying skill have
thrown the spotlight on Murray and caused'
the other communities to(fast envious eyes
in our direction

The merchants advertising in this
edition of The Murray Ledger & Times
have long been aware of your value, but
have recently come to appreciate you even
more when they compare sales receipts
and bank deposits with other communities
throughout the state.
Your knowledge of merchandise keeps
these merchants busy constantly looking
for bigger and better values to pass on to
you. These firms are proud of their new
merchandise. They pride themselves that
they can supply your every need. They
also take great pleasure in knowing you
can find the identical items in Murray that
von ran find in any shopping district. And
in most cases for less money.
• -Yon can shop in Murray with confidence.
The. shopkeepers here are your friends.
Their purpose is to supply you with the

Best Quality Merchandise at the lowest
possible prices. It's a glorious feeling to be
among people you know and trust.
Check all the advertisements in the Red
Carpet Days promotion beginning on page
seven of today's Murray Ledger & Times.
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Vows To Be Read

By MRS.
FOR WEDNESDAY, MAY 28, 1975
Look in the section in which tendency to "explode" when AQUARIUS
your birthday comes and find annoyed. And DON'T vent your Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
what your outlook is, according ill-humor on associates.
Especially favored now: all
to the stars.
VIRGO
creative efforts ( writings
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
especially), travel, meetings of
ARIES
Some influences are friendly, purpose. Earnings can be in(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) IlY11
others less so. The latter can creased through any of these
/4
1
Stars indicate a fine harvest lead you into careless thinking avenues.
from past endeavors. Reward and action if you are not on PISCES
may come in the form of a guard. Give thought to past ( Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
promotion—with increased experience.
Stars now promise benefits
prestige.
LIBRA
from past efforts as well as
TAURUS
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) Inctel surprising developments—and
(Apr. 21 to May 21) tiCir
Satisfactory gains indicated achievement—in recently
You can demonstrate your through carrying on with stagnant areas.
ability to be innovative and present operations, but day will
YOU BORN TODAY are
imaginative now but, at the not be good for starting new noted for your deep
and
same time, be practical and do ventures.
penetrating mind, your vernot
abandon
SCORPIO
procedures
past
satility and zest for life. You
ATTEND DISTRICT MEET — Officers of the Cradle of Jefferson Davis District, UDC,and guests
that have proved practical.
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
have a great love of family and,
included, left to right, Mrs. Elmer Deiss, Cynthiana, Mrs. John J. Livesay, Murray, Mrs. Maurine
GEMINI
You may encounter a few while always happy in your
Warner, Lexington, Dr. Harvey Elde.Murray, Mrs. Elizabeth Davenport, Lexington, ames John(May _74 An June 21) 11
1 baffling situations: Remain home environment, enjoy travel
_
son, Miss Maude Nance, Dr. Keith Heim,and Dr. Edwin C.Strohecker.
Don't wait too long before undisturbed, neither overbecause it broadens your
making up your mind in mat- anxious nor careless. Avoid horizons and satisfies your
ters where the time element is excesses and extremes.
craving for ever-increasing
important. Highly favored: SAGITTARIUS
knowledge. Your talents fit you
intellectual pursuits, travel and (Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
for many fields but, being enoutdoor interests.
An auspicious day. Seek dowed with an extraordinary
CANCER
solutions to pending problems facility with words, you could
(June 22 to July 23)
through conferences, con- make an outstanding writer—
Do not dash headlong into sultation with experts. Be especially of the journalistic,
activities no matter how much concise and efficient without advertising or promotional
The Cradle of Jefferson Davis the Interior and it is hoped that
is expected of you or how much stepping on anyone's toes.
type. Languages come easily to
District, United Daughters of the funds will be raised and the
you wish to accomplish. There CAPRICORN
you and you should study as
the Confederatly, held its annual monument be completed in time
are "gray" areas to study well. ( Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) V
many as you can. Other areas in
spring meeting at the Murray for the national convention to be LEO
Mixed influences, mixed which you could excel: the law,
Woman's Club House on held in that area in 1977.
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
possibilities. How you react to finance, the stage, aviation.
Wednesday, May 7.
Some news you receive may opposition and
unexpected Birthdate of: Thomas Moore,
Miss Nance announced that
Registration started at nine a.
not please but curb your innate obstacles will tell the
Irish poet.
tale.
m. with the coffee and social the annual state convention will
be
held
October
8-9
at
Kentucky
hour, courtesy of the members
of the J. N. Williams Chapter Dam Village with the Paducah
who acted as hostess chapter Chapter as hostesses. Persons
for the occasion. The district were urged to make early
was represented with members reservations to assure they will
The Cordelia Erwin Unit of coming
from
Paducah, have rooms. The Paducah
South Pleasant Grove United
Lexington, Princeton, Cyn- chapter has planned an inMethodist Women met at the
thiana, Frankfort, Hopkinsville, teresting program for the two
church on Monday, May 12, at
days meeting with Calloway
Cadiz, and other towns.
7:30 p. m. with seventeen
During the social hour James County Judge Robert 0. Miller
members and one visitor, Mrs.
Johnson, executive secretary of speaking at the traditional
Trudy Ferguson, present.
the Murray Chamber of historical evening on WedMrs. Imogene Paschall led
Commerce, welcomed the nesday, October 8.
the group in singing "He
visitors and extended greetings
It was also announced that a
Leadeth Me- with Mrs. Ellen
from the officials and citizens of dedication ceremony will be
Orr at the piano.
Murray. He was awarded a held at the Kentucky State
Mrs. Ruth Hill and Mrs. Ellen
certificate of merit by Miss Capitol, Frankfort, on June 3
Orr were program leaders with
Maude Nance, president, when an identifying plaque will
Mrs. Hill reading a poem, "Let
speaking for the J. N. Williams be added to the statue of JefMe Grow Lovely," and scripchapter.
ferson Davis in the Capitol's
ture from Psalms 90, Isaiah,
* Dr. Keith M. Heim, director rotunda. Former Governor A.
and Matthew. Prayer was led
of the Special Collections B. Chandler will dedicate the
by Mrs. Mavis McCarnish.
Department of Murray State plaque in an impressive
"So You Are Retired" was the
University Library, and Mrs. J. ceremony. Gov. Carroll will
subject of the program which
Included a panel discussion by B. Buriteen of the Murray extend greetings, and Miss
Ledger & Times were also Maude Forrest Nance speaking
Mrs. Clovis Brown, Mrs.,
presented with certificates of as president of the Kentucky
Imogene Paschall, Mrs. Justine
Merit by the Chapter.
Division UDC, will welcome the
Story, Mrs. Jessie Phillips, Mrs.
Dr. Harvey Elker of the MSU guests and members attending.
Mavis McCamish,and Mrs. flee
Mathematics Department and
Wisehart.
Reports from the various
Dr. Edwin C. Strohecker,
Mrs. Clara Brandon, chairdirector of Libraries at MSU, chapters of the District were
man, presided.
were proclaimed honorary heard with each chapter
members of the J. N. Williams reporting an increase in
7313314
Chapter, UDC, and were membership and activities. Dr.
CAAAPAP
THRU WED.
presented with copies of the Mildred Hatcher, chaplain,
Doubie Trouble!
proclamation as an expression gave the prayer before the
of appreciation for their luncheon served by the staff of
friendliness and helpfulness to the club house.
•
the organization.
A special program of music
Miss Nance, president of the was presented by Marie Taylor,
Kentucky Division, presided at pianist, of the MSU Music
the business session. Mrs. Department who played a
Maurine Warner, Lexington, medley of sOngs of the Old
state vice-president, conducted South. Miss Alice, Hopson,
the UDC Ritual, and Mrs. A. V. graduate music student at the
McKenna, Lexington, former University of Illinois, sang
state
president, led in the "Lorena" and "The Girl in the
THRU WED.
salutes to the flags of the United_ Home-Spun
Dress"
acBack in I957,w.w.Ined in
States, Kentucky, and the UDC. companied by Mrs. Taylor.
Olds loved bubble funs country
crams nebbine filing Mations
Mrs. Elmer Deiss of the Jo They led the group in singing
and•gel named Dixie
Desha Chapter, Cynthiana, three songs.
chairman of the magazine
During the second business
committee and past national
session a show and tell exhibit
president, spoke on the UDC of
the articles made by the
magazine and urged members Paducah
Chapter for the
to a WO per cent subscription Veterans
Hospital at Lexington
program. She also urged
was displayed.
chapters to support the
movement to build a monument
Open 7 30 She 1110
at Ship Island in Mobile Bay,
THRU WID
former Fort Massachusetts, a
federal prison camp in which
•
BURT REYNOLDS
more than a hundred Southern
"THE
prisoners were buried. PerTuesday, May 27
LONGEST YARr
mission to build has been obMurray TOPS Club will meet
tained from the Department of
at seven p. m. at the Health
Center.
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Miss Regina Joy Lovett
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Lovett of Murray announce the
engagement of their eldest daughter, Regina Joy, to R. Keith
Bohler,son of Mr.and Mrs. Harold Bohler, Louisville.
The bride-elect is a student at Murray State University and is
transferring to LOutsvllle to continue her studies in nursing.
Mr. Bohler also attends Murray State University where he is an
Urban Planning major and a member of the Kentucky Zeta
Lambda Chapter of Alpha Tau Omega.
The wedding will be solemnized on Saturday, August 23, at 7:30
p. m. at the Murray Woman's Club House. A reception will follow
the ceremony. Only out of town invitations will be sent and all
friends and relatives are invited to attend.
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At Meeting

The Pepsi-Cola quart
is a real quart.
32 refreshing ounces.
Some soft-drink companies sell their product in bottles
that look like quarts. But they're really only 26- or
28-ounce bottles. The Pepsi-Cola quart is a real quart...32
refreshing ounces. So look carefully before you buy.
Then we think you'll be a Pepsi-Cola quart fan.

Wednesday, May 28
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Dexter-Alino Senior Citizens
will meet at the Dexter Community Center from nine to
11:30 a. m.
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Ladies day luncheon will be
served at Murray Country Club
at noon with Mrs. John Quertermous as chairman of the
hostesses. Bridge will be at 9:30
a. m. with Mrs. Stan Hendrickson and Mrs. Terrell W.
Johnson as hostesses
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7:15,9:35 + 2:30 Sun.

NO PASSES

Adults 29) Children 1"
Now thru July 3rd
Reserve Performance Tickets available for
Fri.-Sat.-Sun. 7:15 Features •Buy up to
week in advance at Cine Boxoffice 7 to 10 Nitel

HOSPITAL PATIENT
Leon Chambers of Farmington Route One has been
dismissed from the Western
Baptist Hospital, Paducah.

HOSPITA I, PATIENT
Mrs. Gertye Evans of Murray
has been dismissed from
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.
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501 TEED IV PADUCAH ROTTING CO..PADUCAH,KY. UNDER APPOINTMEN
T FROM Pepsi Co.,Inc.Purchase, N.Y.
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Down the Garden
By MRS.W.P. WILL/AMS
This is the time for annuals.
Petunias are flourishing,
begonias, the little red ones, are
blooming in a riot of color.
Pansis are turning their little
faces up to the sun. Zinnias are
budding out, marigolds are
• growing. All sorts of lovely
. blossoms are appearing to
brightern our landscape.
Have you ever tried Torenia,
or Wishbon flower? It is such a
lovable plant. You may laugh at
the description "Lovable" but
l; that is the right word It is
small, colorful and blooms
!simply cover the plant. It is

in compartments for certain
plants. The taller ones go at the
taagnreto
losrst aadrveaanrr
cobe
k aofnIcIto
bliocw
o
This
particular one was set with
plants the owner grew ll7)rn
seed, making it especiallY in'

College Girl 'Gives in'
Once Too Often

Someone has said that May is
the busiest month of the year.
For it is then that we plant
annuals, set shrubs Prune the
thnek d!tifei
early bloomers so that new plant, the
tlinogf
rfieus
rsentthewavyao
growth can start for next them and the interesting
spring's blooms.
grouping that makes'gardening
so fascinating. Each person can
Azaleas have nearly finished
Gardening is one interest that be his own artist and paint what
their blooming season, but they
can be set out now for next years has to be planned ahead. It takes ever picture appeals to him. I
bloom. By planting now, they thirteen months of the year to believe in making our yards
will be well set and ready for grow things. For there has to be show our personality. Perhaps
winter's cold and snow. In fact plenty of time in between to they do and we aren't aware of
think, to plan, to order and to it! Lets give a little more thought
most of the shrubs can be set out plant. Did you ever plant a but at least do plant somethina.
now before it gets really flower garden according to a Put something pretty where
warm. Unless they are planted chart" I saw one that followed a there was none before. This is
within the next few weeks, it nursery man's pictured plan, one of the greatest services that
will be better to wait until fall
complete with sections laid off anyone can render.
excellent for border planting. It
is really an old flower but little
used Impatiens is another
colorful annual which will do
especially well in the shade,
with its blooms of red, pink,
white.

By Abigail Van Buren
t. 1975 09 ChRogo inbunc•-N Y Room Sync) , Inc

DEAR ABBY: I am a 20-year-old college junior. I made a
bad mistake in my freshman
year. I wanted to be popular so
gave re
to
ipsuetvaetiroanl.guys
. on the first date, hoping one would
like me enough to stay with
me. None did, and all I got was
ai lousy
ein
About five months ago, a dude who was really
started to notice me. I made up my mind that I would neat
play
hard to get with him because being
easy got me nowhere.
The first time he asked me out
I fought it and fought it but
gave in because I wanted to
see him again. He never called
me after that. I wanted to see
him so much, I called him, but
a
hen:
oat1 e'arYdsud
mea?cle excuses so he wouldn't have to see
He i the only guy I really felt anything for,
me.s
Abby. How
can I get him to realize that if I have
him, I wouldn't look at
witIhthhini
ink. about him night and day. I can't sleep or
study.
I'm going crazy. Please tell me how
to get another chance

DEAR ABBY: Isn't it true that animals I especially dogs
and cats) have a sixth sense when it comes to telling who
likes them and who doesn't!
I mean, it's possible for people to deceive other people
about things like that, but you can never fool an animal,
right?
ANIMAL LOVER
DEAR -LOVER: Wrong! I know • man who strongly
dislikes both dogs and cats, but they are drawn to him as
moths are to a flame. I know that his show of affection for
animals is only an act, but he fools all the pets all of the
time!
CONFIDENTIAL TO "LOOKING FOR A BETTER
LIFE": Faint heart never won fair maiden or any kind of
man. Invite that attractive dentist to something for which
you just happen to have a pair of tickets I buy them, of
course), then let him take it from there.

HEARTSICK
DEAR HEARTSICK: Sorry, but there is no way to get•
guy to see you, date you or even give
you a second glance if
he's not interested. You blew it when you gave in
to him.
Bed hopping is not the way to get a man.
Counseling
ava.ilaW
4.11.11.X Zampus, so phrase 4.akei samara-age-0M.--You need more help than I can give you
in a letter. .
DEAR ABBY: My brother is dating a widow. Her
'daughter is going to be married soon, and my brother has
been asked to give the bride away.
The bride-to-be has been living with her fiance for two
years. so there is nothing to -give away,- and everyone
knows it. Under the circumstances, my brother is concerned
over the propriety of accepting this dubious honor.
I'd appre6ate an ansWert
i -yam tolumn: We-ell testi it,
and this would inform us without complications. Thank
you.

triounce the
to R. Keith
nifty and is
rsing.
iere he is an
itucky Zeta

if

—
Senior Citizens honored at the party held recently at the Ellis Community Center were, left to right, Horine Erwin, Amy
Wilson, Frances Wilson, Flossie Snow,and Nola Chrisman, birthdays in March, Lyda Dunisch, Ambie Willoughby, Mary Gupton, and Edna McReynolds, birthdays in April. Games were directed by Mary Gertzen with Elizabeth James, Thyra Crawford,
and Opal Emerine winning prizes. Others attending were Lana Boyd, Hazel Ahart, Alma Cooper, Madie Vaughn, Willie Mae
Morton, Wallace Dowdy, Willie Emerson, Lextra Andrus, Lillie Miller, Mary Lamb, Daisy Wickoff, Hazel Locke, Carl Miller,
Lovala Wyatt, Lela Culp, Maggie Paschall, Eula Evans, Novie Hale, Beatrice Miller, Ellen McKinney, Lora Steely, Hildred Sharpe,
Tanamie Thorn,and Erma Lovett.
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Esieryone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A.,-Calif. 90069.
Enclose stamped. self-addressed envelope, please.
•
Fbr .Thby'rffookietl''Misr tirrlia veil LdlieifWeirciififesend Si to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills,_
Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long, self-addressed, stamped
120t) envelope

VOTE FOR AND ELECT

RICHARD
WEISENBERGER

SIS
DEAR SIS: The custom of "giving away" the bride need
not be taken literally. Your brother would be standing in for
the bride's father. He should be complimented, not critical.
IP.S. Should he refuse, he would be giving HIMSELF
away.
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Editorials and opinionated articles on this page are presented
for
the purpose of providing a fortun for the free exchange
of differing
opinions Letters to the editor in response to
editorials
and
opinionated articles are encouraged.
The editor* of this newspaper strongly believe
to limit
opuiiunated articles to only those which parrallel that
editorial
philosophy of this newspaper would be a disservice to the
our
therefore we urge readers who do not agree with an editorial readers,
the ideas presented by an Ltidividual writer in a column, to stand or
with their feelings on the particular issue being discussed. respond
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Garrott's Galley

Isn't It The Truth
A Sad Note Of Springtime
Is Having Friends Move Away

The big question in status today is not
three or four cars to every family, a house
in the city and a ski lodge in the mountains,
six TV sets for five kids, a swimming pool
with automatic cleaning device and steak
every day except pizza-and-no-kitchenduty on Sunday. Nossir! It is the interest
'rate on your mortgage that is the symbol.
If it is 6 percent or less you are an
established property owner. If it is 81
/
2 per
cent or 9 per cent, you are one of the New
Rich or too poor to give a damn.

10 Years Ago
The Murray Municipal Housing Commission accepted from the contractor the
elderly housing project effective for lease
to tenants as of June 1, according to W. G.
Nash, chairman.
Deaths reported include Rupert A.
Walker, age 51, of Murray Route Five, and
Toy Williams, age 59, of Detroit, Mich.
Hewlett Cooper has accepted a position
as part time instructor at the newly constructed University of Kentucky Community College at Hopkinsville.
Henry Earl Jones will receive his Doctor
of Medicine degree at the School of
Medicine, Tulane University, New
Orleans, La., on May 31..He is the son of
Mr:. and Mil. Clay Jories.

By M. C. Garrott
it sometime. I've never seen, much less
Spring and summer are great times of read, a magazine with a subscription
rate
the year. I look forward to them as eagerly anything like that.
as the next fellow. Yet, invariably, and
+++++
more frequently than we care to exJim Hammack, who directs the oral
perience, these seasons also bring history program at Murray
State, has
distressing news when we learn that close come up with a new energy
saving
friends in the neighborhood are moving. wrinkle, according to his pretty
wife,
spring
and Charlotte.
So, with the coming of
summer we've learned over the years to
Charlotte says Jim turns off the dish
brace ourselves for the familiar an- washer right after the rinse cycle. This
lets
nouncement from a household of friends: the dishes, glasses and silverware
air-dry
"We are going to be moving!" Aftei• that, themselves fif0fIt‘—the intense
- heat
'Mid after lhey
-'4e
— gatie, you simply won- generated by the washing process.
der, "Who's next?"
These things I have spoken unto
This,she points out, saves the electricity
+++++
consumed in the drying cycle. This, in
you, that in me ye might have
In our neighborhood this year it's the itself, is a terrific pull on the electric
peace....John 16:33.
Larry Osborne family which is moving. source. Sounds logical and
workable.
God does not leave us helpless
Larry, a 15-year veteran and a major in
I've told Cathryn about it. She holds the
the Army, has been working on his dish washer operators license
hopeless. Christ has overcome
or
Mrs. Octavia Stewart Russell, age 95,
at our
master's degree in business ad- house. All I know about it is
the
world and we can overcome died this morning.
where it's
ministration at Murray State since he and located in the kitchen.
Prof. Gerhard Megow of the Language
the world through Him.
his family came here in July, 1973, after a
and Literature Department, Murray State
tour of duty in Germany.
College, was guest speaker at the meeting
On May 10 he received his degree, and
of the Murray Lions Club.
assigned
office
the
to
has been
of deputy
Roy Cantrell, Regional Representative
chief of staff for operations at the Penfor the UAW-CIO, was guest speaker at the
tagon in Washington for duty in inmeeting of the Murray Rotary Club.
formation systems and computers. Within
John W. Baker is attending the General
Solar
energy,
systems
which is viewed
in at least two new feda month, he will be, a lieutenant colonel.
Motors Training Center at Memphis,
by
many
today
eral
buildings
and
as
in
50 homes in
the nation's
Thursday of this week, the Army will
Tenn.
send a big_ moving van to the Osborne salvation in the future, actually
military housing areas indicate
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wainscott announce
WRO E?)_1_1E'VES 4 FAMLY PLANtANG?
home at 812 Bagwell Blvd. to pick up their
was man's first source of heat.
that government has accepted
the engagement of their daughter, Nancy,
things and move them to Fairfax, Va.,
But development of techniques
the responsibility.
to L. D. Cathey of Murray.
where they have rented a four-bedroom for
utlizing the sun for power has
home. Although he will be only about nine
miles from the Pentagon, it will take Larry lagged as science progressed in
about 30 minutes to drive it in the refining the capacities of the
congested traffic. He doesn't look forward sun's by-product, fire.
to that.
Testimony before House and
By all accounts the nuclear
sal. France and mainland China,
They
having
are
to
rent
in
Northern
Senate
subcommittees recently
arsenals of the world are large
for example, have refused to coVirginia because their home here has not focused on
an accelerated naenough to destroy all of the
operate in stemming the spread
been sold. It has been discouraging for
tional
solar
energy
people in the world 25 times
program as a
them, to say the least, to learn that a
of nuclear weapons. India remeans
of
helping
over.
achieve the
comparabl
e
home
in
the Washington area
cently exploded an atomic
goal
of
U.S.
Unfortunately, that is only a
to
energy
the
one
they
have
self-sufin
Murray
sells
for
device, thumbing its nose at
ficiency over the next decade.
about $75,000.
part of the bad news. Nuclear
By S. C. Van Curon
VAN CURON
international efforts to control
+++++
Federal Energy Administrator
destructive power is now held by
the nuclear genie. Both sides in
Larry is a native of Wilmington, Ohio, Frank Zarb estimate
---""" By S. C. VAN CURON
Association, voiced similar views.
only six of the major nations of
d that solar
the Middle East are verbally
where his father, Donald Osborne, is heating
niANKF'ORT — Kentucky coal leaders
All claim that much of the rich coal
and
the world, but the awesome
cooling
projects
brandishing their potential for
sheriff of Clinton County. Mrs. Osborne,
are
pleased
that
deposits
President
in Eastern Kentucky could not be
Gerald
Ford
could
save
potential for the annihilation of
the equivalent of one
Juanita, as we know her, is a graduate of
manufacturing nuclear weapons
has vetoed the strip mine bill passed mined under the bill and that it would put
million
barrels
mankind could be six or 60 times
of
oil
per
day by
Austin Peay State University at
as a part of their hostilities
recently by Congress.
many of the small operators out of
greater.
Clarksville, and the daughter of Mr. and
1985.
They also are encouraged that Rep. business.
toward each other, and so forth.
Mrs.
George
Jones
of
that city. Her father
Almost any nation that has the
Morris Udall has put off until June an
The thinking in a broad sector of the coal
Consumer affairs specialist
works at the university.
The acquisition of the Doomseffort to override the President's veto in Industry in Kentucky is that each state
will and the resources now can
Mrs.
Virginia
Knauer
H.
testiAlthough he was commissioned in d
day weapon continues to inthe House. Coal leaders view the delay as should regulate strip mining since varying
produce a nuclear bomb. A gradfied on the potential dollar
fantry, Larry has spent most of his active
an
indication that Udall can't muster the conditions prevail across the country.
crease
regardle
ss
the
of
best
ef.uate sttident at the Massachusavings to consumers if the sun
duty time as a helicopter pilot. While he
necessary two-thirds majority in the
The three coal associations also oppose
forts of well-intentioned statessetts Inotitute of Technology rewere put to work by utility comserved in Vietnam, the family lived in
House
the
to
override
sale of Peabody Coal Co. to the Tenthe
veto.
men.
Indeed, the danger is incently diagrammed a nuclear
Hawaii. Later, they spent three years in
panies in generating electricity.
Kentucky coal interests have exerted nessee Valley Authority (TVA). Kennecott
creasing
mathemat
ically
as the
Germany before moving to Murray.
bomb in five weeks, using only
strong lobbying efforts to get the bill toned Copper Co., parent of Peabody, is under an
There seems little doubt that
world advances industrially and
We have enjoyed them as friend/3( solar energy
public knowledge. And whether
down before it was passed. Failing that, FTC order to divest itself of Peabody.
holds the promise
technologically.
hospitable, helpful neighbors, and having
they then encouraged the President to veto
'or not a nation actually develops
U. S. Senator Walter Dee Huddleston
of
abundant
,
replacea
ble,
nontheir youngsters, Mason, 11, Jarrett,8, and
the
bill.
said last week in a telephone interview
: a nuclear bomb and a system to
This ineludible fact was noted
polluting
energy.
The
high
initial
Jodie, 5, as well as the dog, Tobey II, in
Heads of three coal associations in that he is basically opposed to a govern;deliver it, the ability of any third
at a recent meeting of 60 nations
cost of installations, however,
and out of our place playing with our little
Kentucky claim the bill is not balanced, ment agency (TVA) operating or buying
world
power
which had been convened to disto
acquire
suggests that government must
fellow.
nor does it offer corrections for Peabody's vast coal deposits. The complutonium, a deadly pois9s,_a_pt;L_ cuss nuclear nonproliferation.
We are going-to miss the Ostwornes, and
take the lead in solar energy dereclamation problems.
pany owns extensive coal reserves in
although we regret to see them move, we
threaten the world with it is obNci-b-Oily had any ideas as to how
velopment.
-It leans too far toward en- Western Kentucky, Indiana and out west.
wish thee; the best of luck in their new
vious.
the nuclear race could be
vironmentalists instead of reclaiming the The firm is based in St. Louis.
Plans to install solar heating
land in a reasonable way," Cloyd McAgainst this backdrop, the efhobbled, but there was no lack of tarea.
Huddleston pointed out in a recent
+++++
Dowell, president of the National In- hearing by the Senate Public Works
fort in recent years to limit a pocriticism toward the United
Dr. John Linciauer, dean of the College of
dependent Coal Operators and president of Committee on the divesture order of FTC
Different View
tential Armageddon is weak inStates for failing to engage in a
Business and Public Affairs at Murray
Harlan County
Coal Operations that Kentucky stands to lose about $10
Turning
the
sales
deed. Some 30 years ago, the
chart
unilateral program of nuclear
upside
State, has become a regular magazine
Association, said.
mithon a year in taxes if TVA is permitted
down doesn't really make things
United States of America offered
disarmame.nt.
columnist, but you won't find the
Robert Holcomb, president of Coal to buy Peabody since the governmen
t
publication
in which he writes about the
any better but it gives everybody Operators and Associates of Pikeville, and agency
to give the whole world a nuclear
The critics missed the fact that
isn't required to pay taxes.----- economy and the business world on the
safeguard by putting its atomic
a
warm
feeling.
Tom Duncan, president of Kentucky Coal
,
Gov. Julian Carroll wrote all members
the United States has indeed disnewstands of Murray.
capabilities into the hands of the
of the Kentucky congressional delegation
armed to some extent in relative
The name of the magazine is "Venture
United Nations. The world reasking that federal law be amended so that
terms. Our nuclear arsenal is
Capital," and it is published once a month
TVA could be taxed if it buys Peabody
fused, but has been trying to
larger today than it was a
in Chicago strictly for big-time money
Dear Consumer
Carroll pointed out the state would not
.reach the same point itself ever
people and investors—people who buy and
decade or two decades ago.
collect the severance tax, permit taxes,
4since.
sell factories, entire companies and little
However, it is smaller in comsales taxes and others that Peabody now
Five years ago the U.N. treaty
goodies like that.
parison to the nuclear destrucpays. TVA now pays "in lieu" of tax
Just
anybody
can't get the magazine It
on nuclear nonproliferation bepayments for property.
tive potential of the rest of the
is published by an organization composed
came effective
By Virginia Knauer
when
nearest FIC.
the
On another front in the coal industry,
world— and particularly in relaof financial people. A membership in the
Special Assistant to the President
requisite number of nations
FICs that you can visit or phone are
McDowell said the National Independent
tion to the arsenals of adverorganization costs something like $5,000 a
and Director
located in these cities: Albuquerque, Organization has launched winembership
.
signed it— the United States and
saries.
year in dues. This entitles you to chew on
Office
Consumer Affairs
of
Atlanta, Baltimore, Boston, Buffalo, drive to get small coal companies as
the Soviet Union among them.
the
economy, corporate profits, possible
Our best hope for making .:
Department of Health, Education and Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Denver, members. He said the organization now
is
To this day, however, the
acquisitions and cuds of that nature at
nuclear growth meaningless is to
Detroit, District of Columbia, Fort Worth, composed of 500 small companies in seven
Welfare
tr aty is not worth much more
meetings
get-togethe
and
rs. If you want to
remain strong, not to disarm and
Honolulu, Houston, Indianapolis, Kansas states—Alabama, Virginia, Kentucky,
get the magazine, that'll cost you three or
than the paper on which it is
Where would you go for a passport' City, Los Angeles, Louisville, Memphis, Tennessee, West Virginia,
make its blackmail potential
Pennsylvania,
four hundred more.
iwritten because it is not univerDoes your child qualify for Federal loans Miami, Minneapolis, New Orleans, New
Ohio and Iowa.
larger.
•:.
John has promised to show me a copy of to students?
York, Newark, Oklahoma City, Omaha,
McDowell said membership drive efHow can you buy surplus government Philadelphia, Phoenix, Pittsburgh, Por- forts extend to the western coal field
property?
tland ( Ore.), Sacramento, Salt Lake City, around Vail, Colorado.
If you need answers to questions like St. Louis, St. Petersburg, San Diego, San
McDowell said the Independent
those, do you know where to turn for in- Francisco and Seattle.
organization represents in Washington the
formation? Your best bet will be a Federal
FICs with only phone service are
small companies who can't afford to have
Information Center ( FIC).
available in these cities: Akron, Albany
their own representative there on such
The Federal Government maintains (N. Y.), Austin, Birmingham, Charlotte, matters as water pollution, surface mining
FICs in 74 cities throughout the country. Chattanooga, Colorado Springs, Columbus and other legislative matters.
You can telephone them for answers to (Ohio), Dallas, Dayton, Des Moines, Fort
The organization is open, representing
questions about all programs and services
By F.J.L. Blassingame, M D
Lauderdale, Hartford, Jacksonville, Little
mines with union contracts as well as nonBLASINGAME
of Federal agencies.
Rock, Milwaukee, Mobile, New Haven. union mines. John L. Kilcullen,
Ogden, Providence, Pueblo, Rochester ( N
informatio
staffed
Washington attorney, represents the
by
FIC
is
n
Each
In these days of increasing and may lessen the chance of his follow through
Y.), St. Joseph, San Antonio, San Jose. organization through its legal aid fund.
with the public called a neuritis. If the nerve
specialists trained to help you find your
1. violence, robberies are all too being dangerous.
authorities in subsequent supplies a muscle (a motor
way through the maze of government Santa Fe, Scranton, Syracuse, Tacoma, There are now some cases in the U. S.
.
- common, especially in urban
Make as many observations as prosecution if
the case comes to nerve)the muscle action may be
West
Tampa,
Toledo,
Be Traennton,
d
Tucson, Tulsa. Supreme Court.
offices
— more than 125 departments and
areas • with dense populations. possible, in spite of your stress,
weak or impaired. A virus infecPalm
agencies! No matter what your question,
Policy is set by 15 directors representing
Wichita.
,,The incidence of armed robb- noting his height and build, coltion. such as in polio, is a
For a list of phone numbers for all FICs the seven states. Ted Osborne, president
the specialist will give you the answer or
good
;cries
shas become greater with or, age. facial features, ears,
of
Mark your valuables so that example. If the
write to Federal Information Centers, Seaboard Coal Co. at Pikeville,
nerve carries
will refer you to the proper office.
tribe increased unemployment clothing, and voice. Try to they can be readily identified in sensation
is chair(sensory nerve), the
GSA, Washington, D. C. 20505.
man of the board of directors.
remember whether he is wear- case they are stolen.
and slackened economy.
In addition to phone service, some
nerve may be sore to touch,
and
ing gloves. Fingerprints are
have
walk-in
centers
The
offices
Travelers
where
will
you
Insurance
Compain
may extend along the area
,• It is well to anticipate how you
helpful in future identification.
pany has designed a description supplied by the
might respond to a stick-up. How
inflamed nerve.. find many useful booklets on consumer
If other persons witnessed sheet on which to record robbery such
topics and on Federal programs.
,you react may save your life and
as in "shingles.' or in
your robbery, try,to check out facts, which is available to you
Think of FICs next time you have a
:help you gain information which
sciatica
your description with others. on request to the company.
question about social security, veterans'
-.might help to catch the thief. •
The Murray
Prompt clarification may help to
Discuss with your family and
carriers& 52 25 Per Aionth payable in advance
Federal employment, foreign every afternoonledger O' Times is pia-siiihee
evcept Sundays. July 4 Chr.ist
Qs. Mr. T. E. requests informa- benefits,
By mail in Calloway County mid to Benton Her
Most authorities agree that the avoid later confusion of details. your employes how to react in
visiting
national
parks — you name mos Day New Year's Doy and Thanksgivin
travel,
g by
tion about the number of
don. Mayfield Sedalia and Farmington Ky
ictim of robbery should not at- rIf possible. record your memo- case of a robbery.
and
Murray Newspapers, Inc
it.
103
N 4th St
Paris Buchanan and Purypor Tenn S /2 50 pit,-filtotiolks in the United States
k an assailant who is armed. ries in writing while they are
When you need an FIC, look for it under Murray. Ky., 4207/
,
,yeer,.
dottlinat.eaf
moiLJp
vow.
,-14,7.,40-pe
,-Mrs-G. B.asks-for the-mime .,...,A. Authorities ',corvette mat the
. the advantage. Keep fresh on.your
severs*.eteer•Priiioge. Parr Mittirrirr - year
S. reivornttlenr• listings In your
42071
Notify the police as soon as and symptoms of an inflamed we have about 9 million
r cool and respond promptly
Member of Associated Press. Kentucky Pres,
psoblem local telephone directory. If no center is
his demands. In doing so, you possible. Work with them to ap- nerve.
'
drinkers of alcohol in our nation
Association, and Southern Newspaper
listed for your city, ask the long-distance
SUBSCRIPTION RATES In oreos served by
.may avoid exciting the robber prehend your assailant Snd
A Inflammation of a nerve is
Publishers AsSociation
,,teiew. FM I ,no..v1 haturi
operator for the phone number of the
h
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Fickle Red Fans Fall In
Love With Bench Again
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By KEN RAPPOPORT
home run that keyed the Reds
AP Sports Writer
to a 5-4 victory over the MonThe fickle fans at Riverfront treal Expos and a
doubleheader
Stadium have been up arid sweep.
down on Johnny Bench during
The 25,034 fans at the Reds'
his career with the Cincinnati ballpark, already
giddy over
Reds.
the 4-3 victory in the opener,
Monday they were up — liter- went absolutely
beserk when
ally.
Bench's homer capped a fiveBench, who has had a love- run rally in the
fifth inning of
hate relationship with the the second
game and incrowds at Cincinnati, was cidentally tied
him for the
treated to a rare standing ova- Reds' all-time grand
slam leadtion after hitting a grand slam ership.

Shop
Ewing Tire

"That's exciting,'.' said Bench
when informed that his basesloaded shot gave him six for
his career, tying Vada Pinson's
figure with the Reds. "Wow,
that's really something for a
club established this long."
In Monday's other National
League games, the Chicago
Cubs stopped the Atlanta
Braves 6-0; the New York Mets
beat the Los Angeles Dodgers
6-3; the Pittsburgh Pirates
bombed the Houston Astros 10-

2; the Philadelphia Milks
took the San Francisco Giants
1-0 in 11 innings and the San
Diego Padres beat the St. LOWS
Cardinals 9-6.
Montreal's Steve Renko had a
two-hitter and a 4-0 lead going
into the Cincinnati fifth of the
second game. Then Bench and
his teammates got busy.
Light-hitting Darrell Chaney
opened the rally with his second single of the day. Renko
struck out pinch hitter Ed Armbrister, then issued consecutive walks to Pete Rose,
Ken Griffey and Joe Morgan to
force tit a- run. Bench then drilled his 10th
homer of the year to take over
league leadership and increase
his RBI total to 33.
Cubs 6, Braves 0
Manny Trillo's slump-breaking home run touched off a
five-run fifth inning and Ray
Burris pitched a four-hitter as
Chicago whipped Atlanta and
snapped a five-game losing
streak.
Meta II, Dodgers 3
Pinch hitter Wayne Garrett
blasted a three-run homer in
the ninth inning, giving New
York its victory over Los Angeles and previously unbeaten
Andy Mesiersmith.
Pirates 10, Astros 2
FIRST GIRL —Mimi Witteisester, a saran% grader at East liemeittery, became tie first 1r9.o
play la the
Bruce Kison pitched a fivePony League as she made bar Mat Monday night with the Mots. She upsiked IN her first time at bat mad
hitter and Willie Stargell hit a
later, while playing in lettfieW, threw out a runner at second base.
two-run triple and a bases-empty home run, leading Pittsburgh over Houston.
Phillies 1, Giants 0
Larry Bowa singled with two
out in the 11th inning and came
around to score on two San
Francisco errors, enabling
Philadelphia to beat the Giants
Thomas Kendall didn't wait very long to start out on the right foot.
and snap a six-game losing
In his first game of the season, the fireballing righthander chalked up a no-hitter Monday
streak.
night in pitching the Pony League Astros to a 3-0 win over the Phils.
Padres 9, Cardinals 6
Kendall,a star in track, football, baseball, and basketball, struck out 14 men in recording
'Willie McCovey's run-scoring
his germ. He walked three batters in his seven innings of work.
single triggered a three-run ralKenneth McCuiston, who also pitched a superb game, was charged with the loss.
ly in the ninth inning as San
The Pony League season opened with the Orioles topping the Mets 10-2 in the first contest
Diego beat St. Louis.
Monday. The outcome of the game became apparent in the early innings but the Mets
continued to play with determination.
LSU Coach Arrested
The game was typical of the early season with both teams committing errors. Brad
Taylor was the winning pitcher while Randy Garland, pitching for the Mets, was the loser.
GONZALES, La. (AP) —
Starting in leftfield for the Mets was Mimi Winchester, who became the first girl in
Louisiana State University basMurray to ever play in the Pony League.
ketball Coach Dale Brown was
In her first time at bat, she drew a walk. Later,in the contest, she threw out a man at
arrested for allegedly intersecond base on a perfect throw from left.
fering with a police officer
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Indians Win One For Robinson,
Cleveland Manager Suspented
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
AP Sports Writer
It may never go down in history alongside Knute Rockne's
legendary "win one for the Gip
per" tearjerker, but the Cleveland Indians got the same result Monday from Manager
Frank Robinson's little pep
talk.
They went out and clobbered
the California Angels 9-3 after
Robinson talked them out of
boycotting the game to protest
his three-day suspension And
before turning the reins over to
coach Dave Garcia, he also
asked them to "play as hard
for Dave as you have been for
Elsewhere in the American
League, the Oakland A's edged
the Baltimore Orioles 6-5 in 11
innings, the Boston Red Sox
outslugged the Texas Rangers
7-5, the Kansas City Royals
nipped the New York Yankees
6-5 in 11 innings, the Chicago
White Sox downed the Milwaukee Brewers 4-2 and the
Detroit Tigers defeated the
Minnesota Twins 6-2.
Coach Tom McCraw said
Robinson's pep talk "was nothing dramatic. He hasn't lost his
cool all year." But the Indians,
who had dropped 23 of 38 starts
under Robinson's leadership,
battered four California pitchers for 13 hits, including
Charlie Spikes' first home run
of the season.
On the flight to California,
the Indians, in a show of unity
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KING
EDWARD

led by pitchers Tom Buskey tie and Downing followed with
and Dave LaRoche, drafted a homer No. 3. Jorge Orta hit his
petition to the league office third home run in the third instating they would join Robin- ning after the White Sox took a
son in sitting out the suspension 1-0 lead in the second on a walk
which he drew for a bumping and singles by Tony Muser and
session with umpire Jerry Dent.
Tigers 6, Twins 2
Neudecker in a game May 17.
Home runs by Dan Meyer
"It made me feel good and I
was deeply touched," Robinson and Aurelio Rodriguez backed
said, "but there was no way I the six-hit pitching of Vern
could let them send the peti- Ruhle as Detroit ended the
Twins' four-game winning
tion."
streak. Both homers came in
A's 6, Orioles 5
Gene Tenace drove in his the first two innings off Bill
fifth run of the game with a Campbell, a relief specialist,
two-out single in the llth in- who was making his third maning. It was Baltimore's fifth jor league start and first since
consecutive setback and ninth 1973. Rodriguez added a twoin 10 games and dropped the run double off Tom Burgmeier.
One of Minnesota's hits off
Orioles into last place in the AL
Ruhle was Tom Kelly's first big
East.
Tenace, who knocked in Oak- league home run.
land's first four runs with a
single and a three-run homer,
delivered his game-winning hit
off Doyle Alexander following
two-out singles by Joe Rudi and
Angel Mangual. Phil Garner
also homered for the A's.
Red Sox 7, Rangers 5
Dwight Evans' tie-breaking
two-run homer in the eighth inning capped a late-inning exchange of home runs and enOAKLAND(AP) — The Goldabled Boston to open a 11
/
2- en State farts cut down the nets
game lead over Milwaukee in after the Warriors won the
the AL East. Evans' fifth home third straight game of the
run of the season came off re- championship series, but after
liever Steve Foucault, who also the fourth victory, they stole
yielded a three-run homer to owner Franklin Mieuli's hat
Bernie Carbo in the seventh and broke through police lines
when the Red Sox scored four at San Francisco International
times and erased a 3-1 deficit. Airport
It was Carbo's eighth.
"We're number one, we're
Royals 6, Yankees 5
number one," an exuberant
Frank
White's suicide crowd of 3,000 chanted Monday
squeeze bunt scored Jim Woh- as the Warriors came home
lford with an unearned run In kings of the National Basketthe 11th inning, capping a late ball Association, The throng
Kansas City rally.
was restrained by a cordon of
After being held to one run police until they caught sight of
and three hits for seven innings their deplaning heroes.
by Doc Medich, the Royals tied
Sixty San Mateo County Sherthe score with two runs in the iff's defftzi ind airport police
eighth and two in the ninth. stood
lplessly when the
Chris Chambliss paced the fan? iirrge.
;past them, swarmYankees to a 5-1 lead with two,-Mg over taxi cabs for a better
doubles and a single. He scored look at the Warriors.
three times.
They waved signs such as
"Go Warriors Go" and "Only
White Sox 4, Brasiers 2
Bucky Dent and'titian Down- the Warriors do things right in
ing belted consecutive two-out Washington," where they beat
horrlitle
iy ne Jim Colborn in the the Bullets 96-95 Sunday for the
ni
ning. Dent's first home title.
rim of the season broke a 2-2
Coach Al Attles mounted a

when his assistant coach was
stopped for a speeding violation, the Ascension Parish sheriff's office said.
Brown was reportedly a pas-
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As Pony League Season Opens
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senger in a car being driven by
his assistant coach Arthur Tollis, when deputies stopped them
for speeding.
Sheriff Harold Tridico said
his deputies used a loudspeaker
to ask the driver to step out of
the car. Tollis got out, and
Brown got out at the same
time.
Brown refused to get back
into the car, even after deputies repeated the request several times, Tridico said.
Brown was released on cash
bond, and Tolls received a citation for speeding, the sheriff
said.
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Wins Race
111 Gas economy •White Sidewall
MI Magic Carpet Ride
• better handling

SALEM, Ind. (API —
Englehart of Madison, Wis
won the U.S. Auto Club 40-la
midget feature Monday on the
Salem Speedway half-mile
track.

Warriors Get Wild
Welcome As Fans Jam
Airport In Oakland
makeshift platform along with
his players and thanked the
crowd for their support. sar
Francisco County Supervisor
Bob Mendlesohn, acting mayor
declared this Warrior Week
here, saying, "We're happy to
share this championship with
Oakland."
great.
shouted
Rick
Barry, who
scored 20 points in Sunday's
victory. "We couldn't have
done it without the fans." The
crowd screamed happily.
"The

fans

No Money Down
-WORN OU I SHOCK ABSORBERS CAUSE
EXPENSIVE TIRE WEAR

SHOCK ABSORBERS SHOULD ALWAYS
BE REPLACED IN SETS OF 4 FOR
MAXIMUM SAFEIY, COMFORT, AND
ECONOMY
Complete set of
OM,
heavy duty
4 Jhocks Installed
shocks

Brake Overhaul

IRONY IND

'499
'

were

Meanwhile, Mieuli scanned
group hoping to catch
glimpse of his checkered deer'
talker cap. "Somebody stol,
my hat," the owner mutter
"It was my security blanket

()Months To Pay
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SO IMPORTANTIO1 0000
TIRE MAR A IC0110A1
NOW
ONLY

lkok• lenovis 4 wheels.

•Turn Drums •Arc linings
•Add fluid, clean front
Disc Brakes
Slightly Higher wheel bearings. Inspect.
repack bearings

$1095

the

TIEtkiNIS
ROME — Fifth-seeded Harold
Solomon edged fellow ArilefiCir
Troy Waltke 6-4, 6-2 and eighth
seeded Brian Gottfried whipped
Juan Ganzabal of Argentina 64, 6-3 in first-round play of the
$120,000 Italian Open Tenni,
Tournament.
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Puterbaugh Named As
Indy Rookie Of Year
rookie competitor, Sheldon Kinser of Bloomington, Ind.
Puterbaugh was almost too
cautious, though.
He wanted to end his first
run on the champ car circuit
prematurely after developing
rear end problems.
"I thought maybe I had lost
some rubber on a tire because
the car was really vibrating,"
he recalled. "I went around
once and came back into the
pits and said,'Hey,something's
wrong with this car.' They (his
crew) said, 'Go ahead and run
until it quits."
The problem turned out to lx
a broken ring and pinion gear
and shortly after Puterbaugh
returned to the race, the yellow
light came on. He was able to
finish the race, which was
stopped at 935 miles by a sudden downpour, without needing
fourth gear or the turbocharger
on his Eagle-Offenhauser.
"I was ready to quit,"
Puterbaugh said. "I just didn't
want to take a chance on crashing the car."
}=t0=40C}C=Co=04:113,001111C
Nevertheless, the day still
By The Associated Press
ended in a wreck. Puterbaugh,
American League
Bentley Warren and Jimmy
East
W L Pct. GB , Caruthers slid into each othar
Boston
21 17 .553 —
11/2
on the final lap in the main
Milwaukee
20 19 .513
Detrgir
18 19 -486 21./2- straight as rain made the sleek,
New Npr k
18 22 450 4
treadless machines uncon16 23 .410 5/
Cleveland-.
1
2
trollalik.
Baltimore
16 24 -400 6
'West
Puterbiugh said the top
Oakland
25 17 .595
rookie honor meant more to
Kansas
1
City 25 19 .568
Minnesota
20 18 .526 3
him than the $1,000 prize that
Texas
72 20 .524 3
went along with it.
California
22 72 .500 4
He hopes it will boost his
Chicago
19 22 .463 5' 2
Monday's Results
driving reputation and help him
Chicago 4, Milwaukee 2
get anotherride at Indianapolis
Cleveland 9, California 3
Oakland 6, Baltimore 5, 11 M. next year. Lee Elkins, who
flings
owned bie car Puterbaugh
Detroit, 6, Minnesota 2
drove Sunday, is 62 years old
Kansas City 6, New York 6
Boston 7, Texas 5
and in failing health and probTuesday's Games
ably will not be here next May,
2-2 or
Minnesota l(Albury
Puterbaugh said.
Blyleven 5-1) at Detroit (LaGrow 3-3), (n)
Meanwhile, he plans one
New York (Hunter 6-4) at
Kansas City (ritzmorris 6-3), more try at championship rac(n)
ing this year — next month's
Chicago( Bahnsen 2-4) at MilPocono 500.
waukee (Sprague 0-2), (n)

Wt.

By DARRELL CHRISTIAN
Associated Press Writer
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — In
auto racing circles they're
called strokers. They just hang
back, let everyone pass when
they want and hope they'll finish in one piece.
To be called a stroker also is
considered an insult by many
drivers, but for Bill Puterbaugh
the strategy paid off with
rookie of the year honors at
Monday night's Indianapolis
500-mile race victory dinner.
"I saw guys coming up behind me all day and I just got
out of their way and let 'em
said -tbe 38-year-old Indianapolis veteran of the sprint
and dirt track circuits.
"We just wanted to stay out
of trouble and finish the race."
He finished seventh, eight
spots higher than he started
and five better than his closest
pa.coc-cb9:4=acromeetciere

Standings

Pirates And Astros
Win In Little League

utaz

,
CLOSE PLAY—It was a close play at second base but Eddie Requarth of the Pirates is togged out on the
piay by second baseman Kim Wilson. Watching for the Cubs is shortstop Brod Miller.
(Staff Pistol by Alike Iroilion)

TImEs)

(111 Itit kl LED(;LIt

SPORTS
Knievel Says He's Not
Going To Jump Again

But promoters of the stunt London Hospital. Carenell said
and most of the newsmen who he had a crushed vertebra in
watched the 35-year-old Ameri- the middle of his back, a fraccan daredevil hit the dust at ture of the right hand, other
100 miles an hour Monday night spinal damage and severe
accepted the claim of his aides bruises.
that he had set a new flying
motorcycle mark of 140 feet.
"In two or three days, Evel
Boston (Tiant 4-5) at Texas
may well reconsider the deci(Hands 5-2), (n)
sion not to ride again," said his
Cleveland (G. Perry 5-6) at
publicity man."He is in considCalifornia (Singer 4-5), (n)
Baltimore (Grimsley 14) at
erable pain and the last thing
Oakland (Siebert 0-0 or Abbott
in the world he wants to be The Murray High girl's tennis
2-2), (n)
By The Associated Press
Wednesday's Games
For an unprecedented sixth thinking about at this stage is team continued to remain
American League
Minnesota at Detroit, (n)
BATTING (90
at
bats)— time, Murray State baseball riding a bike."
unbeaten as they blanked
New York at Kansas City, Carew, Min, .371; Munson, NY,
A few persons said they Mayfield 9-0 Monday in a match
coach Johnny Reagan has been
(n)
.365.
Chicago at Milwaukee, (n)
RUNS—R.White,
NY,
30; named as the Coach of the Year thought Knievel's 750cc Harley held at the Murray State TennLs
• Boston at Texas, (n) 0
Otis, KC, 28.
in the Ohio Valley Conference. Davidson touched the roof of complex.
Cieveland at California, (n)
RUNS BATTED IN—McRae,
Reagan guided the Thorough- the 13th bus and that caused The Tigers won all of the
• Baltimore at Oakland, (n)
KC, 34; Horton, Det, 31.
before 70,000 matches, which were played in
' H I T S—Munson,
NY, 54; breds to a 40-9 record this him to fall
National League
McRae, KC, 54; Rivers, Cal, 52. season and a berth in the NCAA screaming spectators in Lon- pro sets.
East
DOUBLES—Chalk,, Cal, 12;
Pct. OS
W
don's Wembley Stadium. But In the number one singles, Jill
LeZcanO, Mil,. 11; McRae, KC, Southern Regional.
- 23 18 .561
Chicago
11;
Rudi, Oak, 11.
His record at Murray State is most of the experts aged he Austin edged Cheryl Lancaster
1
2
19 17 .528 1/
New York
TRIPLES—Remy,
Cal,
4;
/
2
20 18 .526 11
Pittsburgh
cleared the buses and crashed 9-7 while at number two, Kathy
385-171 for his 18 seasons.
Orta, Chi, 4; Evans, BSn, 3;
21 20 .524 2
Philphia
Making the All-Eastern on landing.
Spikes, Cle, 3; Porter, Mil, 3;
16 23 .410 6
Outland upended Barbara
St. Louis
R.White, NY, 3; Rivers, Cal, 3; Division Team from the 'Breds
14 23 .378 7
The publicity man, Brian Pryor 8-2.
Montreal
Patek, KC, 3.
West
Cartnell, said the motorcycle The third spot found Robyn
HOME RUNS—Horton, Det, were Randy Oliver, Jack
Angeles 28 18 609 —
Los
10, Carbo, Bsn, 8, Tenace, Oak, Perconte, Leon Wurth, Gene split a plywood plank when it Burke taking an 8-6 win over
Cincinnati
26 20 565 2
8; Burroughs, Tex, 8.
22 20 524 4
S Francisco
Steuber, John Siemanowski and came down, throwing Evel and Amy Stahr while at number
STOLEN BASES—Rivers,
23 21 .523 4
San Diego
the bike into the air. The mo- four, Candy Jackson won 8-4
Terry Brown.
21 24 .467. 6/
1
2 Cal, 28; Otis, KC, 25.
Atlanta
PITCHING (6
Decisions)—
18 29 383 10/
1
2
Houston
Mike Hoyle and Mike Perpich torcycle landed on top of him. over Sheila McEndre. AL
Kaat, Chi, 8-1, .889, 2.46 BlyleMonday's Results
were named to the All-OVC Golf He limped to a microphone, number five, Carol 151-ci
Cincinnati 4,5, - Montreal 34- -- lie/i; Min, 5-1, .833, 2.99 Hughes,
Min, 5-1, .833, 1.43.
Team. The Racer golf team his costume in tatters and his defeated Julie Dotson 8-3 while
Chicago 6, Atlanta 0
STRIKEOUTS—Ryan,
Cal,
New York 6, Los Angeles 3
finished second in the recent face blackened, and told the at six, Catherine Dick won an 881; Blyleven, Min, 70
Pittsburgh 10, Houston 2
crowd:
OVC Tournament.
National League
3 match over Melinda Williams.
Philadelphia 1, San Francisc0
BATTING (90 at bats)—Cash,
"Ladies and gentlemen of Austin-Outland won an easy 80, 11 innings
the
Racer
Flip
Martin
of
Phi,
.351;
Sanguillen,
Pgh,
.346.
San Diego 9, St. Louis 6
this wonderful country, I have 1 match over Lancaster-Pryor
RUNS—Lopes, LA, 38; Ce- track team was the only other
Tuesday's Games
got to tell you that you are the at number one while at two in
Atlanta (Niekro 3-4) at Chi- deno, HM, 33.
RUNS BATTED IN—Bench, MSU athlete to make the All- last people to see me jump. I
cago (Reuschel 3-4)
the doubles, Burke-Jackson won
San Francisco (Falcone 3-3) Cin, 13; Watson, Htn, 33; Gar- OVC Team in another sport. shall never
jump again and 8-2 over Stahr-McEndree. In the
vey, LA, 33; Winfield, SD, 32.
at Philadelphia (Underwood 5Martin set a new record in the
HITS—Garvey,
LA,
64;
Cash,
that is the truth. h am third doubles spot, Catherine
3), (n)
high jump in the recent conat Phi, 61,
Houston (Dierker • 5-4)
through."
Dick and Patti McIntosh won an
DOUBLES—Grubb, SO, 16; ference meet with an effort of 7Pittsburgh (Rooker 3-2), (n)
Then he was rushed to the 8-2 match over Dotson and
Los Angeles (Hooton 2.4) at Madlock, Chi, 12; Milian, NY, 0/
1
2
.
12;
Bench,
CM,
12;
Rose,
Cin,
or Parker
By RONALD THOMSON
Associated Press Writer
LONDON (A?) — Evel Knievel said he would never jump
again after suffering painful injuries in a motorcycle leap
over 13 single-deck London
buses that he thought failed to
set a.distance
record.
.

Tiger Girl Netters Get
Easy Win Over Mayfield

Major League John Reagan Named
Leaders
OVC Coach Of Year

New York (Webb 0-2
1.1), (n)
San Diego (Freisleben 3-4) at
St. Louis (Forsch 4,3) (n)
Only games scheduled
Wednesday's Games
San Diego at St Louis
Atlanta at Chicago
San Francisco at Philadelphia
(n)
Houston at Pittsburgh, (n)
Los Angeles at New York (n)
Montreal at Cincinnati, (n)

12; Cedeno, Htn, 12.
TRIPLES—Gross,
Htn,
5;
D.Parker, Pgh, 4.
HOME
RUNS—Bench, Cin,
10; Winfield, SD, 9.
STOLEN
BASES—Morgan,
Cin, 21; Cedeno, Htn, 20
PITCHING (6
Decisions)—
Messersmith, LA, 7-i, 875, 2.33
R Jones, SD, 6-2, .730, 1.58.
ST R I K EOUTS—Sutton,
LA,
85; Messersmith, LA, 68

NBPA convention.
Trainer Bill Base of the Milwaukee Bucks said, "The players will decide the strategy on
how to respond to demands of
the management."
Base said that the players
have formed a united front to
face management.
He explained that the management have all the right to
offer fewer advantages to the
players, but stressed that the
players also have a right to
make their choice.
"A strike would be bad for
everybody, the management,
the players and the crowds.
The players and the management would lose money, and
the fan would not have the
games to see. But I can assure
you that this group is willingsto
fight for their rights until the
$11()()
very end," Base said.
PRIZE MONEY Plus TROPHIES
Base said the management is
Got tour Wry In forty.
interested in merging the NBPA
Unit 60 cars
with the American Basketball
Confect soy Jayvee kg."0,,,,, tof Sorry Mime Association.

09,vhvoi
jiiatiott-Wide

Nurseries is

Sanders

•

ion? fee SSA*

Calloway County
Fairgrounds

the-wOril-thing- that
could happen to the players. In
a merger, if one party offers
you a certain amount of money,
you have no other choice but to
accept it. Base said.
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For the Reds, Andy Bartholomy had a hit as did Gary
Starks. Bartholomy's hit was a
three-bagger.
Herndon and Todd Rose each
had two hits for the Astros while
Mayfield, Stacy Smith. Mark
Smith and Jones all hit safely.
In games set for tonight, the
Cards will battle the Yanks in a
6 p. m. contest while the Twins
tangle with the A's in the
nightcap.
The- rest- or-thIs —week's
schedule will find the Pirates
and Reds playing 'he opener
Thursday while the Astros meet
the Cubs in the second game. In
games scheduled for Friday,
the Yanks play the Twins in the
openin'g contest while the
nightcap will find the A's
meeting the Cards.

Even tosers Don't-Mind
Whenever Littler Wins
MEMPHIS(AP)--.- Even the
losers are pleased when Gene
Littler wimi.
The 44-year-old Littler fired
four consecutive birdies Sunday
and finished up with a fivestroke victory over John Mahaffey in the ;175,000 Danny
Thomas-Memphis Golf Classic,
and the second-finisher was as
happy as if their roles had been
reversed ... almost.
"If I couldn't win this golf
tournament, I think it's the
greatest thing in the world for
Gene Littler to do it," said Mahaffey, who began the final
round in a tie for the top.
"To me, he is the epitome of
golf. He is not egotistical, and
is a perfect gentleman. I think
that if all the young players

coming up would model Weak_
selves after Littler, we'd have
a helluva tour."

Less Trouble
INDIANAPOLIS (AP
—
There were fewer disorderly
fans at this year's Indianapolis
500-mile race, says Municioal
Court Judge Dave A. Jester.
Only 28 persons were slated
to appear before him as a result of arrests over the 500
weekend. Jester heard 86 cases
last year after the race.
Of the 28 arrested, nearly
half were drinking-related, Jester said. Sixteen of the charges
were disposed of Monday, resulting in fines totaling ;560.
The rest face court appearances later.
I i

,
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You would probably be stu-prised at how
many prescriptions we still get that require
intricate compounding. We welcome these prescriptions for they give us the opportunity to
exercise the professional skills we Learned in
enhooL
For these "special" prescriptions we maintain in top condition very accurate weighing
We also keep a
and measuring equipment.
oomplete stock of these drugs and chemicals
that might be called for in a multiple ingredient prescription.
YOU OR YOUR DOCTOR CAN PHONE US
when you need a delivery. We will deliver
promptly without extra charge. A great many
people rely on us for their health needs.

Effective May 4
The Clinic Pharmacy
Will be Closed on Sundays
Free Delivery-No Service Charge
Open 64 Hours Per Week
3 Registered Full Time Pharmacists
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GOLF
MEMPHIS — Gene Littler
fired four consecutive birdies
and finished with a solid 66 to
claim a five-stroke victory in
the Danny Thomas-Memphis
Golf Classic,
RALEIGH, N.C. — JoAnne
Carner shot a three-under-par
69, beating Judy Rankin by one
stroke in the finals of the $40,000 LPGA Raleigh Golf Classic

ICtown

Sint

!DEMO*
!DERBY:

7:30 p.m. Saturday May 31

Williams.
The Tigers will be playing in
the Regional Tournament which
will begin at the MSU Tennis
Complex at 9 a.m. Friday.
Only four players are allowed
to compete in the tourney, one
doubles team and two singles
players.
Playing singles for the girls
will be Jackson and Burke while
Austin-Outland will combine for
the doubles team. For the boys,
Mel Purcell and Brent Austin
will be playing singles while
Mark
Homra and Kim
Trevathan will combine in the
doubles.

For the Pirates, Eddie
Requarth, Robin Roberts,
Jamie Morganti, Vic Marshall',
Foster and Johnson all hit
safely.
In the nightcap, Tony Herndon gave up just a pair of hits in
pitching the Astros to their win
over the Reds. Herndon,
showing mid-season form,
chalked up 13 strikeouts.
The Astros scored six times in
the bottom of the second inning
to aettially wrap the game u —
The big blow in the frame was a
two-run double by Randy
Mayfield.
Also getting RBI hits in the
six-run frame were Stacy
Smith, Chris Hutson and Shawn
Jones.
The Reds scored their pair of
runs in the fifth inning,

1RODUCISG.••
GcklEt%\\\\

Strike Possibilities
Begin To Grow In NBA
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil
(API — The National Basketball Players Association could
soon face a strike, once its
players do not receive what
they will ask the management,
a trainer said Monday at the

Two outstanding games
opened the Little League season
at the Murray City Park
Monday night.
In the opening contest, the
Pirates took an exciting 5-4 win
over the Cubs while the Astros
clipped the Reds 8-2 in the
nightcap.
The Cubs scored a run in the
third inning when Eddie
Requarth drove home the first
tally of the game with a shot to
the fence.„...But in the bottom of
the third, the Pirates, who were
the Nets last year, evened the
score at 1-1 as Tim Foster laced
a solo shot over the fence in
right center field.
The Pirates scored three
times in the bottom of the fifth
and it looked like they had the
game wrapped up but the Cubs
came right back with three in
the top of the sixth to tie the
contest at 4-4.
In the bottom of the sixth
inning, Rich Rollins reached on
an error and James Morganti
followed with a single. Both
men moved up on a passed ball
and the Pirates had men on at
second and third with nobody
out.
The next two batters struck
out and it looked like the game
might go into extra innings. But
Foster sent a bouncer back
toward the box and the throw to
first was wild, allowing Rollins
to score the winning run.
Rollins pitched the distance
for the Pirates and fanned nine
men while issuing just three
hits. Kim Wilson, who struck
out six men,took the loss for the
Cubs.
Wilson, Keith Overbey and
Mark McCuiston all had hits for
the losing Cubs.

40 00

1
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RED CARPET
DAYS VALUES
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Merchants Make All-Out Effort To Attract Shoppers
The Merchants of Murray named below have joined together to
make this week a great selling event in Murray. You can read of
and listen to the big city sales attractions, but none of them will
compare with the values to be found in Murray this week in the
stores participtning in "Red Carpet Dar."
No one merchant would undertake such a sales promotion in
Murray as the 59 merchants participating in this program will accomplish with this combined effort.
Check each merchant's advertising in The Murray Ledger 14

Stokes Tractor & Implement
Discount Carpet Center
The Clothes Closet
Jim Fain Motors
Murray Datsun
Carroll VW-Audi
Jim Adams IGA
Fitts Block
Dwain Taylor Chevrolet
Burger Queen
Purchase Tire Mart
Ward-Elkins
George Hodge & Son
Twin Lakes Office Supply
Western Auto

READ

Roses
P. N. Hirsch
Mademoiselle Shop
Dunn Furniture
The Kings Den
The Step Ladder
Enix Interiors
Special Occasion
The Showcase
Ryans Shoes
Adams Shoes
Dennison Hunt
Montgomery Ward
Winchester Printing

Times and you will find the many useful items that you need and
would like to have.
STRETCH YOUR FAMILY BUDGET
You stretch your budget by shopping in Murray this week and
each week for the ten weeks of the promotion. Take advantage of
these values. If you don't have the ready cash to buy the items you
want, use your charge account or easy laraway.
It will pay you to shop in Murray. All merchandise is guaranteed
as advertised by the following merchants:

Big K
Wild Raspberry
Furches Jewelry
Michelson's Jewelry
Seven Seas
Bright's
The Cherry's
Murray Sewing Center
Ann Herbert
Buckingham Ray, Ltd.
The Specialty Shop
Cross Furniture
Thurman Furniture
Murray Appliance
TV Service Center

Peoples Bank
Bank of Murray
Corn-Austin
The Place
Murray Furniture Mart
Purchase Equipment Co.
Kirk D. Pool
The Shoe Tree
Lad & Lassie
Murray Home & Auto
Jeffrey's
Fred's
Jackson Purchase PCA
Marcile's Fashions
Vernon's Inc.

The Murral Ledger & Times
FOR RED CARPET DAYS VALUES EVERY TUESDAY
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Red Carpet
Specials!

Jim Adams
Foodliners

It's the people that make
the difference at Peoples
Bank.

Armstrong

For The
Finest
In
Seafood & Steaks

Kitchen Print
Carpet

$399
$249

Reg.

Special

luir in stock only

Vinyl Ease
We at Jim Adams Foodliners
would like to take this opportunity
to express our support for the community of Murray.
We have been fortunate in being
a part of the growth of this community and we appreciate the
loyalty —and esmimunity interest
shown by our customers and employees.

Armstrong
Congoleum
Mannington

$329
in stock only

We Install What We Sell!
Joe Smith's

Thank You Murray

.Fish
•Seafood
•Steak
•Lobster
•Chicken

Watch this spot each week as
we introduce some of our
people.

*turn .ctis
iarstattrant
Highway 641 North

Discount
Carpet Center

"We're Honest
With You"

South 4th St.

Memorial Week
Special

Member 'r'1)1t:

- -

753-6660

Murray
Sewing
Center

Polyester Gabardine
flat folds 58" wide
Values to $4.98
Selling For

All Gents Diamonds
Murray Sewing Center during 1974
was Number One in sales among the
2,100 independently owned Singer
Sewing Machine Company Stores
throughout the nation. Owner Bill
Adams is proud of this record. "Our
nearest rival was 12 per cent behind
us," Adams said.
Murray Sewing Center vvls started
in 1959 on the corner o1 13th and
Main Streets. The store was moved
six years laterinto the Bel-Air Shopping Center.
Murray Sewing Center sells and
services Singer Sewing machines.
They also carry one of the largest
and most complete selection of
fabrics in the area as well as notions
and patterns.
Come by Murray Sewing Center
and see why it makes "us Murray's
one stop sewing center."

Lightweight Interfacing
"Super Duper" Specials

5

f I )1'5
9
it

Buttons, Buttons, Buttons
Values to 79'
121/21 a card or

2 „,,.254.
Patterns
Simplicity, Butterick.liogue,&_MrCall

2

price

with purchase of fabric

1 Murray Saing Center

•Esamples
Your

Choice

MASCULINE Ganes
dr!'

0

ca.us-raa$,.

3 Styles In Precious
White or Yellow Gold

mrattimumma

tJ

Modern Ovnl Design
Buy or Loy It Away Now

)
•Open Olt:1710-6
•Open Late Fri.
•Plenty Free Parking
!Terms Available

Bel Air Shopping Center

enhatrations inlarsekto Show details

Murray, Ken'tuajf
502-753 5323

S WNW Ottr

thutIkerltievk

Announcing

First Quality

The

Clothes For All Boys & Girls
Infant thru Teens
Murray's Largest And Most Complete Children's Store Including Toys
& Play Area

9-9 Mon.-Sat
1-6 -Sun.

High Waisted Jeans
Bib Overalls
Bib Shorts
Seniors
Calloway Co.
rev;tster
tliv,h andtorit,et to certificate
murra`i
Don't
Ott
May AA
tree S'2.';
Pawinv,Saturday
to

753-8777

Just Received
Large Shipment

Fabrics

Leisure
Man ,
*Suits
•Shirts
Gips
for the

Lay-A -Way

LAY-AWAYS

Open til 9 on Fridays

dwok,

Bel-Air Shopping Center
753,7:1795

Step Ti", Ladder

for the

Bel-Air
Shopping Center

See our selection of custom made

Sales Now
in Progress

Leisure
Wear

Name Brand

Knit Tops
$60t9)

Step Ladder

elo14

Blazing Traditioral

CD

BANSAMERICARD

Bel-Air Shopping Center

-

Home owned -Home operated

Grodttolc

Cotton Canvas

Fantastic Discount
Prices

Shop lit Save!

it1g

C I

Store For Men

ink

Yovi

Delphor

1410.1•111,coill
Center
Hours- Mon.-Thurs. l06,
10-9, Sa t. 10-6 '..

n

ke
les
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Red Carpet Special
Good Wednesday
thru Saturday

SEIC,Sory,(4
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Sport
Coats
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Bedding
From$9995 per set
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25%.„
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abib

\
"Perfect
Sleepers"

Beautiful from any angle

Iligill!,

I Table

Levi
Jeans

25%

No matter how you look at a Keepsake
diamond ring, it's beauty and quality
are superb. The famous Keepsake
Guarantee assures fine white color,
perfect clarity and precise cut. See
our complete collection.

z

White
Navy
Honey
Pink
Green
Orange
Yellow

off

,Qraham & Jackson

$1995
$6000per set

Court Square

753-3234

Keepsake

Save

Furches Jewelry

Crass Furniture

Adams Shoes

FOR THE PARTICULA-R MAN

Downtown Murray

Rol. qt.?,

11.ngs00,4. 1100 $o 1110 ODO

. 3rd & Maple

East Side Court Square

753-3621
YOUR AUTHORIZED

KEEPSA—Kt'JEWELER

1101
.
16

1,.d. Meet Re,

Graham Jackson
Metal Polarized

Jeffrey's

Sunglasses

15% Off On

Reg. $4.00'$300

All Ladies Dresses

Duraguard Paint
Gal $199

Sizes 10 to 241/2

15% off on

Colgate
Toothpaste
so,. 440

Men's SportiOcits
and Suits
1 Rack of

.Dresses ,
cind
Pant Suits
$1000
Jeffreys
302 Main Str-et

Efferdent
Graham Jackson and BuckinghamRay Ltd. are owned by Bob Ray, Buddy Buckingham, and Charles Cochran.
Graham Jackson Men's Clothing
Store started in 1916 behind the Bank
of Murray with the original owners
being L. P. Jackson and Foreman
Graham. The store moved several
more times around the Court Square
until the early 40's when it moved to
its present location at 414 Main
Street.
Buckingham-Ray, Ltd. located in

Dixie Land Shopping Center was star
ted by Rob Ray and Buddy
Buckingham in 1968.
Graham Jackson features name
brand suits, sportcoats and shirts
such as King's Ridge, Cricketeer,
Curlee, Arrow, Von Heusen and
Career Club. They also carry Jantzen
and Puritan sportswear, Jarman and
Bostonian shoes and Jaymar and
linger SIVAS. In casual wear, they
feature the complete line of levis

which includes shirts, jeans, lockets,
and leisure suits.
Buckingham-Ray, Ltd. foe-tyres
suits by Corbin, H. Borenstein,
Stanley Blacker, and Lewis Goldsmith. Shirts are by Gant and Yorke.
Slacks are by Corbin, Asher, Farah.
Also included are Freeman shoes and
sportswear by Thane, Jockey, and
Catalina.
Come by both Graham Jackson and
Buckingham-Ray, Ltd. and see
"Where men trade with confidence."

•

a
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84'

YOUR KEY TO VALUE

0-071

msJ
WESTERN AtTOI

Call us for a demonstration

Model 2000

Chest Freezer

250.
88

Adjustable
Intortor NOV
Cold Control-Quick
Freeze
1.010
=
•'
;0
(7?
411-

Handy LiftOut Sliding Storage
Basket

Specials
Trend Bark
Knit Tops

3 Piece Solid Maple

The Model 2000 Copier
*Roll fed-easy loading
*Multiple copies.from 1 to
99
*Copy size - 5/
1
2
"x /Pt" to
11" x 17"
*Flat bed- you may COPY
from a book or any thick,
thin, or rigid item.
.Your original never enters
the machine.
.Compact size - 28" x 184z
18"

Large 15.3 Cu. Ft.

Regular 299.95 Value

Red Carpet
Special

Yorktown Copy Machines

Bedroom Suite
Reg. 16.00

* Dresser & Mirror
* Chest
* Spindle Bed

White, Royal 8 Red
All Sizes: Extra Small to XXL

Regular
'499.95

•
VIE MIMIC! WMAT vn SRI

An

Scarves

Model 1111

299
95
Special$

SAVE $301 20.3Cu.Ft. Model4WC1520 MAN

A
WESTERN
siff
l
i;CO
Home of "The Wishing Well" Gift Shop.

Southside of Square Ph:753-38M

The Model 1114 Copiel
*Desk top model
.Paper stored in cop .One step operation
*Low copy cost
*Fully Automatic
*Copies originals 1!
x8'-"to11"14

Pool Office Equipment irinpplies
115 Smell
Streei
bay Pbode 113-1161

--3 To Sell—

h urine
•

uilfsrjijt-_____,Aate reit *lir

E
1.1
, IR 1%1 II lr 11.) Ft
Murray, 4

Free Delivery

1.

-,0•111.6.

OW
,

753-4834

0009,9Q9Q_CMLQ
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Hodge &
Son,Inc.
*For the finest service
and the Best Prices

E.O.M.
Sale
Large Groups
Save up to

Summer
Special!

1/
3

on

Spring & Summer
Air Conditioning
Cleaning and Service
Refrigerators, Freezers
Dishwashers, Washers
Dryers, Black and White
and Color TV's
Stereo and Car
Radios Repaired

The above service on any
Major Brands

Hodge and Son

*Sportswear
*Pants
*Shirts
*Tops
*Shorts
*Dresses
•Sleepweak

Gold. Back in '49 men traveled thousands of miles to
try their luck. Some found it- Many didn't. Nowadays,
it doesn't.take luck to plan your financial future...just
a good full service bank, where your money is secure.
like us. Come see for yourself.

Cherrys

Inquire About Our

Reg. 2.50, Now 1.95
or 3 pair for 5.50

I.R.A. Accounts!

dOwntown

20.
5 South 5th
753-4669

Clingy pantyhose that are sheer and-seethrough all the way from their toes to their
"no-poke-through" waistband. In Bare Beige,
Bit'0 Taupe, Tango, Toffee and Cocoa Creme.

rb=

KitchenAid

CLOSEOUT
We must sell all
discontinued models now!!

.agla Girdles
Lillyette Bras
Alajud Hose
ier Jewelry
Henson Lingerie
Cublentz Bags
Aris Gloves

George Hodge & Son

Court Square-Murray

Phone 753-1713

Hodge and Son, Inc. is owned and
operated by George Hodge and his
son, Robert.
Hodge and Son which is located
next to city hall on 205 South 5th
Street was formerly called Fenton
and Hodge. George Hodge bought
complete interest in the store in 1965
and included his son in the ownership

in 1974. Originally the store started
as Fenton Firestone.
Hodge and Son, Inc. features
Kelvinator appliances, Motorola and
Sylvannia TV's and stereos as well as
small appliance brand names such as
Hamilton Beach, G.E. and Hoover.
The store carries Wilson sporting
goods, fishing tackle, hunting sup-

plies, guns, and Converse basketball
shoes.

Mademoiselle
Shop

"We have service on TV's and appliances on all makes and brands,"
said George Hodge.

Court Square - Murray

Come to Hodge and Son, Inc., and
see their Kelvinator appliances and
sporting goods.

4
Red Carpet Specials

Congratulations

1,.•-

f

, .:.....„-i

,

1

..., Bedding

,-, , , -

This bright, light-hearted
casual takes you every-

vi

-4,44r t
.t
t I4
..L. '14ai '—
• ,
. . ti. ,

-4"4'1*•";!%•
,
\
%.41441=i•
•

where in cornfort and with
• fashion authority. Choose
from many delicious flavours in leather-like butter
kid paired with a smart

Both
Pieces

,tal=
$'1
11.31

,

2 Piece

Living Room Suite
Remember
Corn Austin
For
Gifts
and Gift
Certificates

20%
on
1 pa

'
Tiwin Xahes

KY

42071

783-0123
OFFICE SUPPLIES — FURNITURE — MACHINES

$297

„
Several Styles

Recliners
$5500

t
r ..f

jute-covered wedge.
Flexible construction
and airfloat cushioned
sole make the going
great, wherever you go.

6 Colors Plus White
Sand
Blue
Green
Red
Yellow
Orange

---t,
0-worm Iiii
Via
t 67

,

OFFICE PRODUCTS. INC

MURRAY

BROWSABOUTS
The Good -Humored
Casuals

PHONE

402 Main Street

Murray furniture....square Mart
75:1-8676

......a.

753-1
AMIN
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Graduate Specials
"For Every Activity Under The Sun"
753-98&
Olympic Plaza
,.-- Shoe Repair Dept.
....Western Store

Close Out!
All Mens & Boys

/
1
2pnce
$25®
$1000

Dress Shoes
Example.. Regularly

Get Ready
For The
Hot Days Ahead
With A
Catalina Outfit

Indian Turquois

Velvette

Headboard
$2995
Gun
Hi Case
$9995
Reg 539 95

Reg. 949.95

We have •Shorts *Tops *Tank
Tops in white, navy, red and
yellow
Mix or Match

Ladies & Mens
Earth Sandals

Plac
e
*Hi
s tx+h st4eMat701°
of

Mens

Florsheim

Mens Earth Sale
Shoes

Shoes

Womens Earth Sole
Nursing Shoes

Reg.

$4'1"$2499

It's Pool
Time

Clothes Closet
Southside Shopping Center
Behind Jim's Shoe Outlet

The
Place

Join In The
Fun!!

Although The Place has been in
Southside Shopping Center only ten
years, it has expanded three times.
Originally there was one employee
end now there are nine employees.
The owners of The Place are Betty
Miller, Beverly Garland, and Agnes
Payne.
The Place carries fashions for
teenagers and the contemporary
woman and specializes in accessories.
"We try to show fashion first, then
quality at a reasonable price," said
Beverly Garland. "We don't just sell
clothing - we sell fashion," she
said."
The qualified salespeople and
owners of The Place would like to invite all women to see their fashions.
The Place is all things to some
women.

SwIrrpwear for

'Infants
*Toddlers
•Boys 2-20
•Giris 3-14
'Pre Teens

Cover-Ups
Tennis Shoes

Hazel Hwy.

753-3037

For That Special
Graduate

Several Styles & Colors

adihe
shoe
tree/

MURRAY,KY.

Southside Shopping Center

Your Choice.. Chest or
Upright Freezers

red

SAVE $61-$71

arted

,ry

id with

7)oose

S flay-

rutter
art

go

Vhite
Ind
ue
Ten

how
•ange

N-6-10

4-5-10

$25888wte
Chest Freezer was 329.95
Upright Freezer was 319.95

Want the cold facts?

Southside Shopping Center

Shop
Here
For
Red
Carpet
Doys
Values

753-8339

Red Carpet Days

Special
Polyester L Linen

*Table Clothes
*Napkins
•Placemats
Good Selection of sizes 8. colors

This Week Only
We also have a wide variety o
napkin rings ro compliment

The Shon)case
SHIRLEY 'MIT hi
0111/NCIR

*Napkins
- *Thank You.Notes
*Complete Selecti\ons
*Bridql Boutique

121 Bypass

Murray

753-3111

I

PAGE 13 1
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Visit Our Complete

Red Carpet Special

Tennis Center

Good thru Saturday Only

"66"
5-H. P.
Tiller

ti

Rackets by

TILLER FEATURES:

Head-Wilson-Dunlop
Rawlings-MacGregor-Davis

NTERIORS

Early
mated
usuall
Credit
sir:111a
line of
Is at y
basis.
gin us'
to find

• 5 H.P. Engine
• Recoil Starter
• Heavy 14" Diam. Tines
• Instant Power Reverse
• Heavy-Duty Drive Belt
• Adjustable Tilling Width

Briggs & Stratton Engine

Regular
Price
239.95

A complete full service haven for the
homemaker.
[nix specialtiy is
complete planning
and design, to the
finished beautiful
results in your own
home, be it one roomor a'complete house.

Junior Rackets for Beginners

Tennis Accessories
Head Bands - Wrist Bands
Hats -Gloves - Etc.
Hudson;

.e

Special

Selection of Tennis

hirts & Shorts
Court Casual-Head
Wilson-Court King

Tennis Shoes
Puma-Adidas-Converse
Nike-Tretorn-Beta

•

9
'199'

:
•

•
• ,•

• i-l::. •

MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE
Q-744if-va4e)
Phone 711251

ChottnOirreer

-1,

•:.:
:
.
.
. '
• •. •

V•. •. •. •
:•

-

.•

• •

.

'. •. • •
.•.
•
..0'w•••

It FA:.

Phone_753.1474

NTERIORS

Tenth and Chestnut Murray, Kentucky

_Chestnut St.

Big freezer section...
no defrosting ever!

Thr

'Economy

If

ugh

$uxury Our 15.
Sedan and 5•••lul 20000c
novo Pada], Iv
• Tinted dial
• Recline+, I
construction

156 CU. FT. NO-FROST REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

• 4.30 Cu. ft. treezer.
• Two Ice n Easy trays.

• 3 adjustable shelves
• Only 30',7" wide, 64" high.

• Power saver switch can help • Rolls out on wheels.
reduce cost of operation
• See-thru crispers and adjustable meat keeper.

Murray Home & Auto
Murray Home and Auto is a mem- and Donna Rayburn.
Murray Home and Auto features
ber of the nation's largest chain of
hardware stores. The True Value Har- items such as air conditioners, gifts,
dware Store chain consists of 5,000 toys, hardware, electrical and plumbing implements, lawn mowers and
stores across the country.
The Murray Home and Auto Store garden tools, and sporting goods.
The aim of the eight employees of
has been in business for 25 years
The store's owners are Nelda Murphy the Murray Home and Auto Store is

9"& up, AC/DC,
for car, boat or home

Turntables
$3425

to give the public the cheapest
possible price and quality merchandise.
Visit the Murray Home and Auto
Store and check their fantastic
bargains. They are located in Northside Shopping Center on Chestnut
Street across from the city pork.

Red Carpet
Specials!

Televisions

Car Tape Players
$2995 with Free Speakers

•Autornattc Icernal.er
avalleble at extra cost

famous make

Jeans

Every Monday
Special

499 & 599
Boys Mesh

Numeral
Shirts

Holy Bibles
$888

$408

Mtn

Simple. Easy Finance Terms at Bank Rates

Murray Appliance Co.
712 E. Mate Owners; *aware Coy & John Simmons

P-

ARM-

Sterling
Silver plus
Genuine Turquoise
& Coral; Light 8.
• Dark Hishi.

The
Look
of
Nature

Go to your local dept. store

26-48 print & solids

141 Box of Chicken

MODEL TBF-180

or "Indian" shop,
compare their prices and styles with ours,
calculate your savings, then visit us and save a
bundle!

*J€WtIosArt

753-7701

Isn't She
Cute? Wouldn't
you like to learn
to make her?

'
gR%4t

Persor
busine
make
tly as y

Sizes S-18
You can buy this merchandise from variety,
discount and drug stores but...

We Service Ours-Do They

TV Service
Center
Central Shopping Center
Phone 753-5865

,Tender-Fresh Fryers, All Excess Fat
'
Removed
orrwo Delicious Pieces Of Chicken
aFried For Crispness In Pure Cooking Oil
aSpecial Marinating Process For Extra Flavor
aIncludes French Fries, Creamy Cole Slaw,
And Fresh Pinner Roll

The Happy Store Where Xou Save
More!

p. N. Hirsch & Co

Regularly
$145
Only
Murray Store Only

glympicPa
m1 NI.za
Hwy

9:30-9 p. m. Daily
Sunday 1-6

is the place
for the supplies
ideas& instructions
plus unusual
handicrafted gifts
and all your craft
supplies

.102N.4th
753-0059

liseartf'
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Farmers
Beat The Heat
Early ordering assures sufficient quantities of
materials when you need them. And you don't
usually pay until delivery. Your Production
Credit man has a finance program that offers
similar benefits. He may be able to establish a
Line of credit to tit your future needs.Th is money
is at your disposal on a get-it-as-you-need- it
basis. Etut you start paying only when you begin using the money.Don't you owe it to yourself
to find out complete details on PCA financing?

READY MIXED
CONCRETE

Complete Farm
Service

AND BUILDING BLOCKS

We have In Stock

1566
Deluxe Cab

We Service Them All Large
& Small

SAND
MORTAR
WINDOWS

Air Conditioning
20.8 - 38-8 ply

Eldrado Tires
and CBI Tires
Special
MURRAY, KY

Passenger Recaps
Sirs

RCAI the go ahead people

Our Fully Automatic Plant Enables Us To Moot
The Most Rigid Specifications And Assure
You Of The Exact Mix For Every Job.
Fleet Of Radio Dispatched Trucks Give
You County-Wide Dependable Service -

Purchase
Tire Mart

305 NORTH 4th SUM
/tic go:hod pctplc

UCKY

HONE 7534402

FITTS BLOCK & READY MIX

East Main & Industrial-Rd.
753-7111

Field Office Manager.
Kris F. Keel
T
Murphey... Yield Representative
.Secretary
•ta McClain

INCORPORATED

GOOD
NEWS!

$200
REBATE

610 4 Door Sod.,

clock • Top odometer • Power-assist
front disc brakes• Full wheel covers
• Electric roar window defogger. lets
e too And on".
,
tIy flctepenclex
suspension Prope's a Oats,"
erectly suited to your nex. 'f

II

MURRAY, KY.

E. MAIN

Datsun610.
Thrifty 3with luxury.

'Economy you expect plus unexpected
Jitury Our 1975 610 Hardtop 4-Docs
Sedan and 5-Door Wa n with their powerful 2000oc
anemic
no-cos, exnas
now radial tires LotS
• Tinted glass • Vinyl upholstery
• Reclining bucket seats • Unibody
construction • Carpeting • Electric

Nights, Sundays & Holidays
Murray 753-4630

Mk Exchange

MURRAY OFFICE
PALMA

735-3540

610

from Chrysler on

DODGE

high.

Carroll Volkswagen-Audi

6,0 S Door tVagoo

Tommy and Ed Carroll have owned
and operated Carroll Volkswagen
Audi since its opening in September,
1967.
Carroll VW-Audi features several
models of Volkswagens such as the
Scirocco, the dasher, the VW Beetles,
buses, and camp mobiles.

So. 12th Street
753-7114

Carroll VW-Audi is pleased with
"We have a body shop, clean-up
their recent addition to the VW line, shop, and a service department for
the Rabbit. This automobile features VW's as well as domestic cars," says
a. front engine, front wheel drive, 38 Ed Carroll.
miles per gallon, and 93 mph.
Carroll VW-Audi also features The
Come out to Carroll Volkswagen on
Audi 100 IS and the Audi Fox. They Chestnut St. and see what they mean
also have 100 per cent guaranteed by "Everything can be done under
used cars.
one roof."

on a new MF 8•
Hydra-Speed Drive 2
Lawn Tractor It
v--

"zee tar citaiei
Dzlei efones Any 4
'g75 per enac11,04

00.,

with Electric Start

11-1

0.0041•00

Limited time offer on vehicles in stock,
one to a retail customer only

Jim Fain Motors
9th & Sycamore

The
2999
rabbit.

Personalized service is our only way of
business. We'll do everything possible to
make your printed materials just exactly as you want them.
111
MIMI

•
MASSEY-FERGUSON INC III
Introducing the $2999 38mpg,93mph. VW rabbit.
*SCiggested retail price Rabbit 2-door Hatchback.POE
local taxes and any other
dealer delivery charges additional Transportatio,
'
• The cruising speed of o Rabbit 'The EPA s highway test overage
c Volk svvogen of Americo Inc

-The Business mans Choice lot fine Printing"
Phone 753-5397

102N 4th St
Murray, Ky

753-8850
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'Killer Kids' Cautii For Concern Among Nation's Law aassimilDsi
-It was just like a toy,"
and girls under 14.
DiLoretuo, a 25-year veteran Chiba, 18, said of his first gun
in corrections work, said that which he said he bought at age
when he started on the job, the 8. "I knew it could hurt someaverage age of the so-called body. In one way, that's why I
young criminal was 28. Now it's bought it."
15.
"The thought of violence, agWhy? What makes them do
- it was exciting,"
gression
it?
Penologists,psychologists,so- said Kenny, 19, who spent five
ciologists, lawyers, youth work- years with a youth gang in
ers, criminologists, parents and Queens, N.Y. He recently was
children offered a variety of ex- convicted of manslaughter in
planations in interviews with the knife slaying of a man he
argued with during a traffic inn--- The AssociSI
cident.
children
are
the
de"These
The authorities interviewed
bris of society in terms of the
emotionally disturbed," said by The Associated Press cited
Answer to Yesterdays
Leon Herman, administrator, the erosion of family relations,
Crossword Puzzler
Puzzle
31011
ACROSS
Goshen, N.Y., Center for Boys. unpunished official corruption,
4 Datum
1 Pronoun
"If you look beneath the pat- rapid urbanization and the
l=1741411[1 'JAUZI-444
5 High card
4 R en cram
7
4:n
of
1%,Thz0I.114
3
tern
of violence, you see a dis- availability of drugs and hand8
Note
UV
8 Pig
scale
P9 :LUNA IIWAr.;
- as reasons for the in11 Suffix
turbance among these. children guns
- adtHwe•rft-ef- -14
Witis,A . A4"* SCliA
"
0;41.Y-in violent crime by
crease
they
do
help.
Since
a
cry
for
•
'8
Chapeau
12 Tart
U11174k:MU
M
9 King of r
youngsters.
13 Exchange
their
attention
from
get
not
11-.U7.1;
Bashan
premium
They also talked about the
@riy
parents or friends, they try to
10 Flouts
MUA. tsTOWLM
15 Spite
14 BacterioloW41t; Mr-49M
17 Dine
killing," said portrayal of explicit violence on
from
attention
get
gistsmm
19 Exist
MW710 UXig
Dr. David Abrahamsen, a psy- television, the Vietnam War
16 Frozen
20 Perform
-qt5 '119011AfAll Wt9
water
who has studied the and its media coverage and the
s-,21 Danish and
choanalyst
"fIgMWEIM AMWM74
18 Near
division
''.
"Most chil- stresses of a life of poverty in
violence.
nature
of
2.7 fitga_Aft na
22 Affirmative 21 Cloth ing
41 Strike
dren who commit violent an affluent society.
32 Wager
23 Poker stake 22 Sweet
potato
25 Resort
33 Crony (col- 43 Preposition
crimes come from homes Listen to Lawrence Zak
23 Beverage
44 Liberate
26 Urn
log.)
24
Insect
egg
48 a sun
- - 27 Falsehood
where they have been brutal- Preedman, co-chairmap of Eli
34 Poem
47 kilI
28 Parent (col- 25 Offspring
35 Armed con- 48
ized."
eed
26 Contend
loq I
flict
49 çsolf mound
28 Writing im- 37 Sarcasm
Many of these youngsters
• 29 Goal
5l Pronoun
plement
Latin con
38 Satiate
53
Maiden
seem to reget their acdon't
29
In
music.
Junction
39 Female relaloved by
high
tions; they don't worry about
• 31 Capable of
tive
Zeus
31 Gratuity
being held
40 Document
the consequences until after
33 River in Italy
they're caught.
35 Emerge victOrIOUS
-At the time, all I cared
36 Soak
By DENIS D. GRAY
about was getting the money. It
•• 37 Mournful
Associated Press Writer
.._38 Break suddidn't matter if they got hurt,"
denly
VIENTIANE, Laos (AP) said a 16-year-old Chicago mug40 Fondle
41 Healthy
talking about his victims The United States and Laos
ger,
42 Ventilate
as he visited with members of agreed today on an eight-point
43 Hindu cymbals
a youth gang in New York. He plan that would return the stu44 Suitable
was 13 when he committed his dent-held U.S. Agency for Inter45 Symbol for
tellurium
national Development- AIDfirst offense, he said.
46 Soak up
Another youth, Melvin, was compound and send all U.S.
47 Painter
50 Reverberation
convicted of murdering a taxi and third-country employes of
52 Ireland
driver during the commission the AID mission out of Laos by
54 Fish eggs
55 Moray
of a robbery in upstate New June 30.
56 Repetition
The agreement was to be
York when he was 13. "I didn't
57 Female
sheep
feel anything. It just hap- signed tonight. U.S. Charge
DOWN
pened," he said. Melvin, now d'Affaires Christian A. Chap1 Pronoun
17, was remanded to the Gosh- man said he hoped Americans
2 Greek letter
Distr. by United Pasture Syndicate. ix
en Center for 18 months.
could re-enter the compound
tonight or Wednesday morning
and the three Americans inside
j-itamuct
the compound would be released.
"
1
mt
41"
Chapman and U.S. political
diews:t
officer Steven Johnson negotiated the agreement with PathOtt ALII"L
et Lao leader Soth Pethrasy,
students and a representative
of Laotian U.S. AID workers.
Other points included turning
over U.S. AID mission vehicles,
equipment, commodities and
LI
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4414414.A.Mf
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government, according to an
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able.
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Its dissolution, under the agreement.
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agreement noted that the U.S.
/
government agreed last Satur•
vs. -.0.- c.11
day to dissolve the AID operation and that a letter to that
AT 774E BORDER 5TATCW ,,,
effect had been sent to the For(..
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eign Ministry.
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STOP THEM
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tiated inside the Economics and
a
Plans Ministry building as
...:
-,
more than 100 students and
•
1 k
AID employes gathered outcal
e
I sallien
side and several hundred Vien-

By DOLORES BARCLAY
Associated Press Writer
They're the "killer kids."
Moving from the playground to
the penitentiary; terrifying other children as well as adults;
committing crimes like murder, armed robbery and rape.
The steady increase in the
rate of juvenile felonies, particularly those involving violence and brutality, has forced
authorities to re-evaluate crime
prevention and correctional
programs.
What are the youngsters

doing?
-A 13-year-old New York boy
blew off his father's head with
a shotgun. He escaped from the
facility he was sent to, injuring
a counselor when he ran away.
-A 17-year-old girl allegedly
beat, choked and robbed an 86year-old man in his Coney .
Island apartment.
-A 12-year-old boy in New
England admitted that he set
fire to a playmate. Why? She
refused to take money from the
cash register in her father's
store.

The latest available statistics
from the Federal Bureau of Investigation show that peole under age 18 committed 44.7 per
cent of all serious crimes in
1973, up from 42.6 per cent in
1960.
The increase is not that
great. Youthful crime, after all,
has been around for decades.
The problem emerged during
this century after World War
II. Juvenile delinquency. The
Blackboard Jungle.
Why, then, all the concern?
Brutality.
"Years ago, when somebody
went into a grocery store to
commit a crime, he would take
the money and that would suffice," said Dominick DiLorenzo, deputy warden for New
- York City Department of Corrections. "Today, they feel they
have to hurt people. Why do
they feel they have to hurt
someone when the accomplishment was to get money?
So there are now so - many
senseless killings."
In 1973, 11.2 per cent of all
murders and 35.3 per cent of all
robberies were ternmitted-By
people under 18, according to
the FBI Crime Index.
In the -Period between 1960
and 1973, the number of persons 18 and under arrested for
murder increased 255.2 per
cent, the FBI statistics show.
That was more than double the
124.4 per cent ineease in the
number of people over 18 arrested for murder in the same
period.
The number of people under
18 arrested for rape during the
same period increased 132.3 per
cent, while arrests for those
over 18 increased 95,2 per cent.
Aggravated assault arrests increased 206.2 per cent for
people under 18; 101.3 per cent,
for those over 18.
In 1973, 13 of the 1,249 youngsters arrested for murder were
under age 10; 212 were boys

U. S., Laos Agree On Plan
To Return Americans Home
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Institute of Social and Behavioral Pathology at the University of Chicago and a former
psychiatric consultant to the
President's Commission on Violence "It doesn't matter to an inner
city boy who knows that 40 per
cent of his friends are out of
work when the Department of
Labor says unemployment has
gone from 8 to 11 per cent.
"It's a permanent condition
and he knows his chances of
getting a job, at best, are much
less than that."
Melvin Tinnin, professor of
anthropology and sociology at
Princeton University, elaborated: "Your hard-working fattier brings home $88 a week as
take-home pay, but the *Hip tit
the block drives a Cadillac.
Your father, then, is not a very
good moral example of why
you should keep your nose
clean."
A Los Angeles, Calif., mother
of two, whose 12-year-old
daughter has three assault
complaints against her, blamed
television for the child's problems.

THE woRLD
HAD BETTER
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BOTLER FORECAST
FT. LAUDERDALE, Fla.
(API - The American Boiler
Manufacturers Assn forecasts
a decline in the domestic market for boilers to the utility, industrial and commercial industries for 1975.
"It appears that a substantial
number of boilers, scheduled to
be ordered in 1975, were in fact
purchased last year for a variety of reasons. When electric
power demands did not come
up to expectation, this buying
volume dropped off sharply and
a number of- units purchased
earlier were canceled or deferred. This has had a significant negative impact on our
1975 forecast," said William H
Jackson, ABMA president.
The forecasts, announced at
ABMA's mid-winter meeting
here, Indicate electric utilities
this year will order fewer
steam generating systems,
dovm 48 per cent from 1974.

Phil.

iT-S. military rule of the
in 1901 and a civil government was organized.

ippinei ended

The islandibecanle a U.& tertry
Mt

tiane residents looked on from
outside the gates of the minish7.
The students brought in three
signs that had been posted at
the U.S. AID compound reading
in English and Lao that the
compound was U.S. government property.
The students, calling themselves revolutionary commandos, jeered whenever they saw
Chapman through the window
of the second-story negotiating
room and cheered whenever
one of their representatives
came into view.
Commandeered AID vehicles
blocked the gates of the ministry, and the students said they
would not let Chapman leave
until the agreement was concluded.
An embassy spokesman said
earlier that once the agreement
was signed, the embassy and
the Communist-dominated government will begin renegotiating the 1951 aid agreement. The
Pathet Lao, which now dominates the coalition regime, said
it wants American aid to continue but without any American
restrictions or supervision of its
use.
At another American compound, the U.S. residential settlement outside the city, looters
were cutting holes in the fence
around the sparsely guarded
area and carting off household
possessions left by Americans
evacuated from Laos.
An American, interviewed
through the locked .gates of the
residential compound four
miles outside the city said only
about 80 persons remain there,
including six American women
secretaries.
He said four or five homes
were stripped Sunday because
there were only two unarmed
volunteer patrols to guard the
150 houses in the compound.
Most of those remaining who
lived on the periphery of the
compound have moved into vacant houses in the center, he
said. Volunteers have crated
what they can in abandoned
homes and taken them to the
settlement's gymnasium, but
such large items as furniture,
carpets and refrigerators remain in the houses.
The Pathet Lao guards on the
gate allowed the departing
Americans to take only one
suitcase each.
ADVERTISING
DEADLINES
All display ads,
claggIfied displays and
regular display, m tist be
.
4 submitted by 12 fioon,
before
day
the
publication.
All reader classifieds
:must be submitted by 4
p.m. the day before
publication.

PHONE NUMBERS
FOR THE
LEDGER i TIMES
DEPARTMENTS
ARE AS FOLLOWS
News, Society and
Sports
753-1 918
Retail Display advertising 753-1919
Classified
Display,
Classified,
Circulation and the Business
Office
may
be
reached on 753-1916
and 753-1917.

1. Legal Notice
Al-INVITATION
FOR BIDS
The city of Murray and
Calloway County, Kentucky, will receive bids
for the Murray-Calloway
County Park Swimming
Facility, Contract "A,"
BOR Project No. 21-00286,
until 3:00 P. M., C. S. t.,
Thursday, June 19, 1975,
at the Calloway County
Courthouse, Circuit Court
Room, Murray, Kentucky, at which time and
place all bids will be
Entblicly openedand read
aloud.
Aids are invited for the
project involving the
following work:
Twenty five-meter reinforced concrete swimming pool (50' x 82'-1")
diving well (30' x 38'),
training pool (30' x 40'),
and wading pool (20' x
20'), including filtration
equipment, deck
equipment, underwater
lighting, deck lighting
service, fencing, grading,
decking,
concrete
retaining walls and all
appurtenances thereto.
Contract Documents, inseparate
cluding
Propossa
Form,
Drawings, and Technical
Specifications, are on file
at the office of the County
Calloway
Treasurer,
Courthouse,
County
Murray, Kentucky, and
the office of Barge,
Waggoner, Sumner and
Cannon, 1300 Parkway
Towers, Nashville,
Tennessee 37219.
A certificed check or bank
draft payable to the order
of the City of Murray and
Calloway County, Kentucky, negotiable U. S.
Government Bonds, or a
satisfactory Bid Bond
executed by the bidder
and an acceptable surety,
in an amount equal to five
percent(5 percent) of the
Base Bid, shall be submitted with each bid.
Copies of the Contract
Documents may be obtained by depositing
$50.00 with the County
Treasurer or the Landscape Architect at the
above listed addresses for
each set of documents so
obtained. Each such
deposit will be refunded to
bonafide bidders if the
Drawings and Contract
documents are returning
in good condition, within
ten ( 10) days after bid
opening. Fifty percent (50
percent) thereof will be
refunded to non-bidders.
The successful low bidder's deposit will not be
returned but will be
considered payment for
plans and specifications
required.
The right is reserved to
reject any or all bids or to
waive any informalities in
the bidding.
Along with his bid, each
bidder must deposit
security in the amount
and form specified and
subject to the conditions
provided in the Information to Bidders.
Bids may be held for a
period not to exceed sixty
( 60) days from the date of
pening of bids for the
purpose of reviewing the
bids and investigating the
qualifications of bidders
prior to awarding of the
Contract.
City of Murray and
Calloway County, Ky.
John Ed Scott
Mayor, City of
Murray,Ky.
Robert0. Miller
Caunty Judge,
Calloway Co., Ky.
Al-INVITATION
FOR BIDS
The City of Murray and
Calloway county, Kentucky will receive bids for
the Murray-Calloway
County
Park
Architectural Contract "B,"
BOR Project No. 21-00286,
until 3:00 P. M., C. S. T.,
Thursday, June 19, 1975,
at the Calloway County
Courthouse, Circuit Court
Room, Murray, Kentucky, at which time and
place all bids will be

1. Legal Notice
publicly opened and read
aloud.
Bids are invited for the
project involving the
following work:
1. Bathhouse, 2 - (22' x
32')
2. Press box- concession
stand ( 30' x 30')
3. Picnic shelter with
restrooms ( 22' x 32')
4. Picnic shelter (22' x
32')
5. Filter house roof and
walls (14' x 21')
6 Entrance sign
7.--- Wood fences
Contract Documents, inseparate
cluding
Form,
Proposal
Drawings, and Technical
Specifications, are on file
at the office of the County
Calloway
Treasurer,
Courthouse,
-C-eunty
Murray, Kentucky, and
the office of Barge,
Waggoner, Sumner and
--Cannoh, 1300 Parkway
Towers, Nashville,
Tennessee 37219.
A certified check or bank
draft payable to the order
of the City of Murray and
Calloway County, Kentucky, negotiable U. S.
Government Bonds, or a
Satisfactory Bid Bond
• executed by the bidder
and an acceptable surety,
in an amount equal to five
percent (5 percent) of the
Base Bid, shall be submitted with each bid.
Copies of the Contract
Documents may be obtained by depositing
$50.00 with the County
Treasurer or the Landscape Architect at the
above listed addresses for
each set of Documents so
obtained. Each such
deposit will be refunded to
bonafide bidders if the
Drawings and .Contract
Documents are returned
in good condition within
ten (10) days after bid
opening. Fifty percent (50
percent) thereof will be
refunded to non-bidders.
The successful low bidder's deposit will not be
returned but will be
considered as payment
for
plans
and
specifications required.
The right is reserved to
reject any or all bids or to
waive any informalities in
the bidding.
Along with his bid, each
bidder must deposit
security in the amount
and form specified and
subject to the conditions
provided in the Information to Bidders.
Bids may be held for a
period not to exceed sixty
(60) days from the date of
pening of bids for the
purpose of reviewing the
bids and investigating the
qualifications of bidders
prior to awarding the
Contract.
City of Murray and
Calloway County, Ky
John Ed Scott
Mayor, City of
Murray, Ky.
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Robert 0. Miller
County Judge,
Calloway Co., Ky.
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JACK AND Jill - openings
for children. Infants years. Drop-in service,
753-9922.

BE
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HORNBUCKLE'S
BARBER Shop, 209 Walnut
Street. Also Watkins
Products. 753-9067.
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HELP IS in reach. Dial
NEED 7 5 3 - 6 3 3 3 ,
NEEDLINE.

Wont To
Rent

.3 or 4 bedroom brick
home for family by June
1. Call 753-4595.

6. Help Wanted
EXPERIENCED painters.
Steady work. For
tryjç gall 753-5287
NEEDED SOMEONE to
sell Watkins Products.
Call 753-5550.
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4C)
6. Help Wanted

Another

16. Home Furmshings

20 Sports

FOR SALE: STOVE with
self-cleaning oven, gold
excellent condition. Sofa,
brown and gold, 6', $50.
Call 753-7903.

1969 V-BOTTOM Runabout
16' Swiss Six, 100 H.P.
Johnson motor, 18 gallon
built-in tank. All skiing
accessories. Call 753-5273
after 6 p.m. Call 753-7736
and ask for Gary.

le

in

BAKYSITTER wanted in
my home 5 days a week, 74 p.m. Call 753-4793.

BODY MEN wanted. Hicks
Body Shop. Call 753-6243.
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VELVET GREEN couch
Chair, Kirby vacuum,
frostless freezer, green
TALENT WANTED for
oat dishes, walnut bed.
weekly talent show at the
489-2181. _
couutry.side .. Outdoor
Theatre. Call Harvey FORMICA TOP table and
Conaway 753-9807.
six chairs. Color-tan. 4928432.
WANTED VOCALISTS,
male and female, for the QUEEN SIZE bed frame
Countryside
Outdoor
and solid maple head
Theatre. Call Harvey
board. Call 753-8651 after
Conaway, 753-9807.
5 p.m.
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210 E. Main
Phone 753-0489

of
Ky
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Dial
33 ,

CB RADIO, 23 channels.
Robin one month old with
antenna. $125.00. Call 7535742 before 5 p.m.

COINS-AMERICAN Gold,
silver, or copper. Buy or
sell. Estate appraisals.
Paul F. Faivre, 753-9232.

WIDE FRONT end Avery
tractor, with cultivator
and disc. Can be seen at
Dtmcan's Garage, East
94, or Call 753-9983.

15. Articles For Sale

20. Sports Equipment

MOVING OUT-of-state.
Some furniture and
miscellaneous items for
sale. 4-6 p.m. each day.,
10-4 p.m. Saturday. 301
North 16th Street.
SALE
GOOD
FOR
automatic washer,
dinette set, oval maple, 5
chairs. Call 753-0398.

ings

WANT TO Buy one row
tobacco setter. Call 4928427:

430 CASE tractor, plow,
disc, and cultivator.
Excellent condition.
$2650. Call 753-9773.

The Lamp Lighter Restaurant
Located 2 inks is blacktop off 121 la lowefill Cud

cl

ne

La•
to

27. Mobile Home Sales
12 x 60 CHEVELLE mobile
home,$3000, on Hwy. 464.
753-7566.
1975 MOBILE home double
wide, 3 bedroom, completely furnished, 11 acres
land, all tendable. Creek
runs through center, all
fenced. Located on Coles
Camp Ground, Road, 3
miles from city limits.
Sell or trade for 2 or 3
bedroom house in town.
Call 753-8133.
12 x 65 SCHULTZ mobile
home. Excellent condition. Call 753-0584. -

14' POLARKRAFT wide
60 CHEVELLE mobile
bottom boat, 20 hp 12 x
home, $2800 on Hwy. 464.
Johnson Moody trailer,
753-7566.
trolling motor and bat
tery, seats, life jackets, 12 x 44' ALL electric house
used 4 times. $950. Call
over
Take
trailer.
753-8358.
payments. May be seen at
Duncan's Garage, East 94
16' EVINRUDE inboardor call 753-9983.
outboard with walk
through windshield, 155 12 x 50' CHAMPION, 2
H.P. Buick V-6 motor.
bedroom, ,carpeted,
Boat, motor, and trailer
underpinned, and air
in excellent condition.
conditioned. Priced to
Call Don Tucker, 753-4342
sell. See at Riviera Cts. or
or 753-1930.
call 753-3280.

BE GENTLE, be kind, to
that expensive carpet,
clean with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer.
Big K, Bel Air Shopping
Center.* "F
REMINGTON SPORTSMAN 48, 12-guage
TOMATO STAKES,54", 15
shotgun, automatic, $110.
cents each. Redmon
Or will trade for good
Stake Company, Hwy. 94
used rotillar. Call 4354433
E., Murray.

We are pleased to revise our dinner
hour to accomodate our guests. We are
now open Thursday, Friday, and Saturday,5 p.m. to 10 p.m. and Sunday,12 noon
to 8 p.m.
Dine with your friends to soft music and candlelight featuring Thursday: Chinese Chop Suey,
Egg Foo-Yong, and baked ham. Friday: Italian
baked Lasagne, Spaghetti, White Fish and Cat fish
. and tacos. and
Saturday: Mexican_Jijichiladas
--"MMIIMMIDt-jus and chicken
swiss steak Sundaybreast roll-ups.
Thank you for your warm response to the Lamp
Lighter and our menu.

The Lamp Lighter Restaurant
489-2740

THE QUALIFIED personnel at Guy Spann
Realty are waiting to talk
to you regarding your real
estate needs. Our time is
your time. Give la a call
or drop by the office at 901
Sycamore Street, 7537724.
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'WHAT ARE THEY 1.EEING

26 TV Radio

Ronnie Ross

RuSts

22 Musical

19 Farm Equipment

- 165 BUSHEL grain wagon,
The sooner you cell,
like new. 1969 Javelin, 6the sooner you save:
cylinder, 3-speed. Call
435-4537 after 4:30 p.m.

14 Want To Buy

ind
Ky

COMPLETE FISHING rig.
Call 753-8500.

If you're a
good driver,
Icon
probably
save you
money on car
insurance

BOUGHT NEW Gibson
tiller. Used it twice. Am
now moving. It's yours for
$225.00. Call 753-8358.

43. Real Estate

er0

14' THUNDERBIRD,
40
fiberglass,
h.p.
motor.
Johnson
AUtOrnatic starter. Best
offer. Call 753-8695 after 5
p.m.

41.AANO TUNING, repair
WANTED
DANCERS:
BEATEN DOWN carpet
and rebuilding; prompt
Jitterbug,
for
the
paths go when Blue
service. Rebuilt pianos
Countryside
Outdoor
Lustre arrives. Rent
for sale. Ben Dyer 753Theatre. 18 or older, male
electric shampooer, $1.
8911.
and female, Call Harvey
Western Auto, home of
Conaway, 753-9807.
24 Miscellaneous
"Wishing
Well Gift
Shop."
WATER. HEATER Sale, 5
HELP WANTED
year outright warranty:
STUDIO COUCH, $20,,_
Mirror
with
Fall Time
mahogany., All heater elements are
4500 watt round models.
frame, $15, Medium size
Kitchen Help
bicycle, $20. Call 753-6394:' 30 gallon single element
Apply ,n Person
986.88. Double Element
models 30 gallon $6988.40
ONE BEDROOM suit,
Jerry's Restaurant
gal. 979.88, 52 gallon
inner spring mattress
$89.88. 82 gallon, $129.88.
with box, coffee table and
South 12th St.
Table top double element
odd dresser. If interested
models 30 gallon $9788.40
call 492-8387.
WANTED: ELECTRIC
gallon $107.88 Wallin
piano
player.
Also FOR SALE:
Hardware across from
black and
vocalists-prefer female.
Paris Post Office.
white TV, stereo, couch
436-2569 or 435-2266 after 5
and chair, and bedroom
p.m.
TILLER 3 H. P. B&S
suit. 753-0498.
Engine, $176.75. 5 H. P.
12 Insurance
17. Vacuum Cleaners
power.
engine
B&S
reverse, $219.95. Wallin
ELECTROLUX sales and
Hardware across from
service.
Call
Tony
Paris Post Office.
Montgomery,
753-6760,
day or night.
KEEP CARPET cleaning
problems small with
steam cleaners and
THE SALE is over at Kirby
shampooers for rent at
Vacuums. But you can
Marimik
Industrial
still have your old Kirby
Supply, 753-7753.
rebuilt for $26. Trade-ins
on new ICirbys are worth
TOMATO1 STICKS, 52"
up to $80. Come in and see
long .10 each, Bean Poles,
us soon. Kirby Sales &
104" long, .25 each. 'Call
Services, 500 Maple
753-9618.
et, 753-0959.
Site-

to
r to
S in

View

Equipment

12 x 47 TWO bedroom, all
electric, central air
conditioning and heating.
$3000 or best offer. See at
No. 31 Grogan Mobile
Homes (highway 94).

28. Heating & Cooling
ONE 14800 BTU G.E. air
conditioner. Good condition.
$125.
One
Frigidaire 15000 BTU.
Cools but noisy. , $35.
Tinsley Heating and Air
Conditioning, 753-4857
days, 753-7244 nights.
AIR CONDITIONER Sale.
All models have adjustable therrnostats and
variable speed fans.
10,000 BTU.. $193.88
14,000 BTU...9225.88
17,000 BTU. *242.88
20,000 BTU..826888
23,000 BTU.. $292.88
Roby Sales, Benton, Ky.

29.Mobile Home Rentals

34 Houses For Rent

ST OWNER: 40-a-cre
-i, 16
acres tillable, with 750 lb.
Burley base, 700' gravel
road frontage suitable for
house or trailer lot. Would
make good cattle farm. 14
miles from Murray, just
off Ledbetter Church
Road, Call David King,
753-8355 or 753-8356.

47. Motorcycles

51. Services Offered

1973 HONDA CL 350. Excellent
condition.
Reasonable price with
helmet. Call 753-2732.

JOHN
HUTCHENS
Plumbing and Electric
Repair Service. No jobs
too
small. 436-5642
anytime during day.

1973 YAMAHA OHC 750
Chopper. Like new. Call
753-8046.

GUTTERING-SEARS all
aluminum seamless
gutters with baked on
350 HONDA XL, 1973 white or colored enamel.
model. Call after 5p.m.at
_ c.41
11_1AFTY 14.1.(P.s at 753-753-8651
2310 for free estimate.

9. Used Cars & Trucks
JEEP CJ.-3A, new paint,
good mechanically, good
tires, Call 753-5532.
1965 BUICK Electra 225.
Beige. Drive this 4-door in,
air conditioned comfort.
Call 753-8382.

51. Services Offered
D.C.'S ROOFING--new
roofs, reroofs, repairs. All
work guaranteed. 4374155.
PAINTING INSIDE and
outside. Reasonable
rates. Phone 753-8983.

GETTING READY to have
the carpet cleaned? Save!
Let- us professionally
steam clean it. For free
estimates see Loyd
LAKELAND
CONBuhler's Carpet Cleaning
STRUCTION - gravel
Service
753-4016.
hauling, backhoe work,
driveway and storage
BREAKING AND discing
sheds. Call 436-2505.
gardens. Call 753-5737.
WILL MOW lawns and do
light hauling. Call 4892460.

Furches Jewelry

1

REDUCED
THREE
10 and 12 WIDE trailers.
ROY HARMOIS_PS CarBedroom,
2 bath' brick FOR SALE truck bed and
FOR RENT
Dills Trailer Court. Call
penter Shop (old ice
veneer at Coldwater.
axle. $30. Haul your
753-1551.
plant).
Summer Semester
Complete
Central electric heat and
produce from the garden.
remodeling and repairs,
air. Wall to wall carpet,
call 753_8382.
skes,. for 4 college girii or boys
or dependable wat
cabinets, paneling, doors,
Olool at 1 otti neer onwor
double garage. Just
12 x 50 MOBILE home, 1
and jewelry repair
formica work, finish
oity, air cioadiiionei
$35,500. Contact BOYD
mile from city limits on
1974 CUTLASS Supreme,
carpentry, contracting.
REAL
MAJORS
Mayfield Road. Private
Phone 753-5108 after 6
$3300. Call 753-6965.
Phone 753-4124 or 753-0790
ESTATE, 105 North 12th
lot, washer and dryer, air
p.m. and on Sunday
nights.
or call 753-8080.
conditioned and water
1962 FORD, automatic
furnished. $100
per
transmitsioii: good TENNIS
LESSONS-,
month. Deposit and
condition. $100. Call 753THREE BEDROOM, two
quality instructions, WILL REPAIR guns,or old
NORTH 16th Extended, 3
references. Call 753-3533.
0412.
bath house with many
reasonable rates. Call 753work
All
clocks.
bedroom, 11-2 bath, brick
extras. $150.00 per month.
1387.
guaranteed. Call 492-8869,
veneer
home
with
1972 CHEYANNE Pickup,
FOX MEADOWS and
Call 753-4091
James Buchanan.
fireplace, wall to wall
Coach Estates mobile
power steering, brakes CLAYTON AND JARVIS
carpet on 16,-2 acres. Has
and air conditioning,
home parks, exclusive
Painting Company- PASCHALL PLUMBING &
30 x 42 unattached
39,000 miles, 82500.00 Call
residential area, swimand exterior.
interior
ELECTRIC. Well pump
garage, Call or contact
For Rent
ming pool. Families only.
436-2584.
and
Commercial
repair service. Call 753Boyd Majors, 105 North
753-3855.
residential. Quality work,
5674.
12th, 753-8080.
Nice four bedroom fur1972 DATSUN truck. New
reasonably priced. For
nished house, for 4
model. Call 247-2691
free estimate, call 437- NEW O'R OLD, remodel
32 Apartments For Rent
BY OWNER - Three
college girls. Close to
before 5 p.m. and 354-6567
4790 or 437-4712.
and repair. Brick, block,
newly
bedroom,
University. 753-5108 afafter 5 p.m.
tile, and pea gravel
redecorated inside and
ter 5 p. m. and on SunONE BEDROOM furJames
See
walks.
LAWN MOWERS repaired.
new carpeting, on
out,
days.
MUST SELL 1973 V. W.
nished, all electric heat
Hamilton.
753-8500.
Fix
mowers,
roto-tillers
garage.
One
car
acre lot.
bus, like new, Will take
and air-conditioned, very
and small engines, 436Two miles from Murray.
less than book for quick
nice, and close to MSU.
5525.
Call for appointment. Call
FOR SALE four Jersey
sale. Call 753-3059.
Call 753-4478.
753-4931.
Heifers and one Angus
HINMAN'S RENTALS:
male. Call 753-3276.
1972 GRAND PRIX, exRoto tillers, hedge shears,
condition.
Must
cellent
TWO BEDROOM apart44. Lots For Sale
carpet and tile tools, wet
sell. Going overseas. Call
ment, furnished or un- 36 Fp. Rent Or Lease
and dry vac, scrubbing
753-2864 after 5 p. m.
furnished. Call 753-4331.
KEN1ANA SHORES, large
and polisher, chain, jig,
FOR RENT - Private lot
wooded lots, restricted
sawzall, and cutoff saws.
on Roberts Estate, 100 x
1972 BUICK LeSabre.
sections, separate mobile
Furniture dollies, jacks,
FURNISHED
200 ft. $30 per month.
Power and air. 91950. Call
APARThome sections, central
auto,sewer tools, and etc.
MENTS. One or two
753-6108.
Hook-up for trailer. Call
water, all weather streets
Phone 753-5703, 802 North
bedrooms. Zimmerman
753-84A2 after 2 p.m. or
and lake access. Any lot 1971 FORD COUNTRY
18th Street.
Apartments South 16th
753-4651.
7514/1.
may be purchased for $10
Street. 753-6609.
Squire wagon. 351 V-8,
down
and
small
monthly
37. Livestock - Supplies
automatic, double power, CONTACT SCHOLAR
WILL MOW Lawns. Call
payment. Phone 436-5320
air, excellent condition. Brothers for all your
McMillen 753-9635 or
or 436-2473.
APART- PERFORMANCE
FURNISHED
bulldozing, backhoe work,
$1650. Call 753-8251 after
Noffsinger 753-3197.
MENT, large kitchen,
TESTED "2 and /
3
4 blood
or trucking needs. Phone
4:30 p.m.
living
room-bedroom
Simrnental, Maine-Anjou, 45. Farms For Sale
Aurora, 354-8138 or 354GARDEN BREAKING,
combination. Call 753Limousin and Chianinia
8161 after 7 p.m.
50. Campers
discing and bushogging.
8175.
bulls for sale. All bulls THREE ACRES land, six
Call 753-4838.
ready for service. Also "2
room
house, double 1970 TOM-A-HOME, 15- ELECTROLUX VACUUM
blood Limousin and
foot, like new. $950. Call
carport. Call 753-9378, 753cleaners and carpet
53. Feed And Seed
Chianinia cows calving.
753-8053 after 4 p.m.
7494, or 753-7263.
shampooers and shag
blood
calves
•
in April
here
/
3
4
69
attachments, bags. Call GARDEN
SEED
at
net worth ie hie this WIN net
and May. Broadbent NICE TWO bedroom house CAMP-A-RAMA
Tony Montgomery, 753Sales,
counting furniture or ear and
Murray Ford Tractor.
at 1416 Vine, ideal for
Farms, Cadiz, Kentucky.
luahfy, the government will pay
Coachman, Trail Star,
6760.
a large portion of your monthly
young couple or elderly
235-5182 days or 235-5170
Fold down, unique, Good
rental. New I and 2 bedroom
54. Free Column
couple. 753-9761.
nights
apartments in Murray Manor,
GET YOUR lawn mowers
used trailers, "2 mile east
Central air conditioning and
of 68 and 641 intersection.
repaired now in time for FREE-TWO healthy
heat, stove, refrigerator and
46. Homes For Sale
water furnished.
38. Pets - Supplies
spring. Fix mowers, roto- loveable puppies to
Draffinville, Ky. Phone
527-7807.
tillers, and small engines. anyone with a kind heart.
owner:
Murray Manor Apts.
ONE IRISH Setter, male FOR SALE BY
436-5525
Call 753-4307 after 5 p.m
Circirama,
in
house
New
Diuguid Drive
puppy, eight weeks old.
51. Services Offered
Three
9th
So.
818
753-7585.
$35. Call
753-8668
bedrooms, l's bath, EXPERIENCED
fireplace. You select the ROOFER will do build-up
AKC REGISTERED
Carpet. Call 753-7674.
roofing
and
water
MURRAY MANOR - All
puppies, black or blond
proofing. Free estimate.
new, all electric, one And
Cocker Spaniels, red 1504 PARKLANE - Four
Will also mow lawns. 753two bedroom apartmenjs.
miniature daschunds,
bedroom,2'2 baths, living 4465.
Stove, refrigerator, and
black and tan miniature
room, two dens each with
water furnished. On
daschunds, Doberman
WORK
fireplace, air conditioned, CARPENTRY
Duiguid Road, just off 641
121
World,
Pinschers, Pet
Remodeling, room adcarpets, garage, covered
North. 753-8668.
Bypass
ditions, any type of h6me
patio, over 2,000 sq. ft. of
improvements. Free
living area, two outside
ONE BEDROOM furnished PARADISE KENNELS estimates. 436-5840.
storage buildings, 40
apartment.
Partial
Boarding and grooming,
planted
and
a
trees,
utilities paid. Air conPick up and delivery
garden and large fenced MODERN DRAIN cleaning
ditioned. Call 753-9741.
service now available.
service-dogged up sinks,
yard. Call 753-8358 for
Call 753-4106.
toilets, bath tubs, sewers.
appointment.
Electric sewer machines.
FOR RENT
41. Public Sales
Repairing of water lines
FOR SALE: 4 bedroom
and faucets. Call 436-2490.
Nice furnished apart134
on
bath
with
home
ments for boys or girls, 'YARD SALE,week of May
acre lot on highway 68
26th. Also one 18*
summer
EXPERIENCED
and
PA LINfall
West, 1 12 miles from TER
refregerator. Straight
semesters. Also efwill do interior or
Barkley Lake and 3 miles exterior
ficiency apts. for girls.
into Panorama Shores,
work by the hour
from Barkley Lodge Phone 753-5865 days, or
Don't turn.
or job. 753-8343.
or
522-6241
$14,000. Phone
753-5108 after 6 p.m.
522-3175.
43. Ream Estate
SMALL DOZER Jobs
Phone 753-7370 after 8
NICE FURNISHED and WILSON INSURANCE, BY OWNER, lakefront
pm
unfurnished apartments
Real Estate, and Auction
home, phone 8 a.m. to 5
South
202
and trailer. Reasonable.
4th
Street,
p.m. 753-9868 6 p m to 10
at
invites you liz call 753-3263
Apply at 1414 Vine.
p.m. 753-6145.
or see Ron Talent, Loretta
Jobs. or Ronnie Pea for BY OWNER -three
TWO BEDROOM apartreal estate.
bedroom brick - one year
ment, carpeted. Couples
old. Living room, family,.
or teachers only. 753-2898.
SPRING
SPECIALSroom, kitchen-den,-4'W
One-third to 17 acres.
baths, fully _calpeted,
33. Rooms For Rent
John C.
Neubauer,
central ttafif and air,
Realtor. Bob Rodgers,
double tar garage. One
FURNISHED ROOM for
Associate. Office 753-13101,
rent.,Call 753-1387 Across
from Murray High
b
home 753-7116.
from university.
School. 753-2659 or 7538012.
SLEEPING ROOMS, air- ROBERTS RJKiLTY
conditioned, private
located on SouTh 12th at NEW HOME for sale in
entrance, refrigerator.
sycamore - has
Gatesborough, 1'2 story,
five
Zimmermari Apartments,.., lif,aad and bonded sales
contemporary styled.
South 16th St. 753-6609. .2-persomel to _serve
Four bedrooms, ,three
you
Charles E Hale
twenty years exbaths. Marty extras in
34. Houses For Rent
clusiKe real estate exhouse including cathedral
PROPERTY VALUATION ADMINISTRATOR
perience. Call 753-1651 or
ceiling, balcony, central
THREE BEDROOM house come by owCalloway County,
vacuum and intercbm.
office. We
for rent. Available June I.
like to talk REAL
Qualifies for full $2,000
Call 753-8124_
ESTATE
tax credit. 753-92013

113 S. 4th Street
Murray

Fadory Approved
Accutron Service

FOR CZ>

AIR
CONDITIONING
CALL

Ouality Service Co.

Retired amigos

NOTICE

Saturday, May 31st, is the
LAST DAY to purchase City of
Murray BUSINESS PRIVILEGE
and VEHICLE LICENSES (CITY
STICKERS) to avoid a 10%
penalty that will be added June
I. The City Clerk's office will
be open from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00p.m. May 31st for the convenience of those who are
unable to purchase their licenses prior to that date.
City of Murray

NOTICE

The property assessment books will be open for inspection during
the week of June 2 through June 6. Any property owner may inspect their property assessments at this time. Comparison may
also be made with adjoining property at this time.

plus
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Deaths and Funerals
Mrs. Lillie Wilson
Dies Sunday With
Rites Wednesday

Funeral Is Today
For Frank Byrley

Dr. Schanbacher Presents
Paper Washington Conference

A paper was presented by Dr.
Eugene M. Schanbacher for a
metric conference on May 21 at
the National Bureau of StanFuneral services for Frank dards
in Washington D. C.
Byrley of Mayfield Route Five
The title of his paper was
are being held today at two p.m.
at the chapel of the Linn
Funeral Home, Benton, with
Bro. Connie Wyatt officiating.

Mrs. Lillie Wilson, age 75,
native of Par-year, Tenn., died
Sunday at Carpentersville,
She had resided in Paducah for
twenty-seven years.
Survivors are her husband,
Medley Wilson; three sons,
Everett Wilson of Maywood,
of
Wilson
Frank
Ill.,
Tomahawk, Wis., and Don
Wilson of Carpentersville,n111.;
three daughters, Mrs. Nrakel
Julius of Melrose Park;- I-.,
Mrs. Willie Mae Sanderfei• and
Mrs. Wanda Schmidt of
Paducah; two brothers, Tom
and Roy Wilson, both of
Puryear, Tenn.;
fifteen
grandchildren; three great
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
at the Oak Grove Baptist
Church near Hazel on Wednesday at elevn a.m. Burial
—wilt- follow in the church
the
cemetery
with
arrangements by the McEvoy
Funeral Home of Paris, Tenn.,
where friends may call.

Serving as pallbearers are
Curtis Green, Howard Crass,
Elmer Brooks, Larry Sanderson, Luther Green, and Jeter
Alrutz. Burial will be in the Mt.
Olive Cemetery in Calloway
County.
Mr. Byrley, age 77, died
Sunday at 9:33 a.m. at the
Benton Municipal Hospital.
Born June 6, 1897, he was the
son of the late William Henry
Byrley and Sarah Pylina Wyatt
Byrley. He was a former
resident of Calloway County.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Virgie Byrley; one daughter,
Mrs. Thelma McMullin of
Benton; one son, Elma Byrley
of Kirksey Route One; three
sisters, Mrs. Delcie Crass, Mrs.
Lucy Roach, and Mrs. Gracie
Smith, all of Benton; three
grandchildren; four great
grandchildren.

Mrs. Orpha Jones
Dies Early Today;
Funeral Thursday

science, mathematics, home
economies,
vocational
education, physical education,
congress, educational agencies,
and metric associations also
participated.
Schanbacher, a professor in
Industry and Technology, has
been a faculty member at
Murray State since 1961. In 196870, he was granted a leave from
the university to serve as a
technical education advisor in
Ethiopia where the metric
system of measurement is used.
Dr. Richard W. Roberts,
Director of the National Bureau
of Standards, said the conference entitled ...`SUccessful
Experiences in Teaching
Metrics" is part of the U. S.
observance of the 100th anniversary of the signing of the
Treaty of the Metre which
inaugurated the international
metric system.
Along with the National
Bureau of Standards, the
Dr. Eugene M. Schanbacher
conference was do-sponsored by
"Teaching Metrics: with the American National Metric
Emphasis in Industrial Arts'
Council, National Education
He was the only person in In- Association, U. S. Office of
dustrial Arts selected to Education, U. S. Metric
represent that field at the Association and National
conference.
----Council of Teachers of
Other representatives from Mathematics.

If:Sange
r

Mrs. Orpha Jones died this
morning at 5:15 at the home of a
daughter, Mrs. Russell Hoffman of Dexter Route One. She
was 88 years of age.
The deceased was the wife of
Will Jones who died six years
ago. Born November 15, 1886,
she was the daughter of the late
Willie Johnson Edwards and
Eudora Riley Edwards. Mrs.
Jones was a member of the
Dexter -Hardin United
Methodist Church.
Mrs. Jones is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Hoffman of
Dexter Route One and Mrs.
Refus Tabers of Murray Route
Two; one brother, Lon Edwards
of Murray Route Two; seven
grandchildren; *teen great
grandchildren;/ eight great
great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at one p. m. at the
chapel of the Linn Funeral
Home, Benton with Rev. John
Churchwell
axr
McKinney officiating. Burial
will be in the Highland Park
Cemetery, Mayfield.
Friends may call at the
funeral home after seven p. m.
today Tuesday).

Leslie Pittman Of
New Concord Dies
Here This Morning

ReadyToSupj
Development Of Pricing Link
PARIS (AP) — Secretary of
State Henry A. Kissinger is reported ready to support development of a system linking the
prices of oil and other raw materials bought by the industrial
countries to the prices of the
finished products they sell the
underdeveloped nations.
Such a move would be a major shift in economic policy.
Kissinger is expected to discuss the U.S. government's
turnaround in speeches today
and Wednesday to the International Energy Agency and
the Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development.
Arriving Monday night with
Treasury Secretary William E.
Simon, Kissinger said "the
problem of the relationship between the industrialized and deveinedne countries is among the
principal issues of our time."
Aides said his speeches would
emphasize an American desire
for cooperation instead of confrontation.
The secretary of state was
reported hopeful that the American shift would open the way

STOCK MARKET

Leslie Pittman of New
Concord died this morning at
12:05 at the Convalescent
Division of the MurrayCalloway County Hospital. He
was 70 years of age.
Mr. Pittman was married
December 24, 1936, to the former Minnie Thompson, who
survives, along with one
brother, Nathan Pittman of 703
Goodman Street, Murray. Born
March 31, 1905, in Calloway
County, he was the son of the
late James. P. Pittman and
Sally Brandon Pittman.
The funeral will be held
Wednesday at three p. m. at the
chapel of the .Blalock-Coleman
Funeral Home with Bro. Henry
Hargis and Bro. Jerrel White
officiating. Burial will be in the
Murray Memorial Gardens.
Friends may call at the
funeral home.

Prices of Mock of local interest It nom
EDT, today, furnished to the Ledger
Times by First of Michigan. Corp., al
Murray, are as follows
U S Homes
Kaufman & Broad
Ponderosa Systems
Kimberly Clark
Union Carbide
W. R.Grace
Texaco
General Elec
GAF C,orp
Georgia Pacific
Pfizer
Jim Walters
Kirsch
Disney
Franklin Mint

63% -%
Tts
11% unc
3% uric
63% 27 +
23% -LI
45%
11% unc
42% +kr
34% unc
38% uric
13% -%
51 -1
31'4

Prices of docks of local interest at noon
today furnished to the Ledger k Times by
I. M.Sim= Co. are as follows:
Airco
Amer Motors
Ashland Oil
A.T. & T.
Boise Cascade
Ford
Gen. Motors
Gen. Tire
Goodrich
Gulf Oil
Pennwalt
Quaker Oats
Singer
Tappan
Western Union
Zenith,

18%
unc
20% +Ls
49 -%
n mac
37% unc
45% -%
14% AI
18% -%
111% 3.
24 unc
15% -Fs
14% +%
5% am
14% Mt
24% +

Kentucky Lake Music Barn's

GRAND OPENING
SATURDAY, MAY 311? — 8:00 P M.
Featuring more than twenty (20) great country and blue grass
entertainers - all on our stage Saturday Night. More than three
hours of music and fun. PLUS:

.1101200 offree country hams given away!
*Special visit— Kentucky Congressman
Carroll Hubbard!
*Star-studded evening of entertainment
for all. Whether you're a tourist vacationing
nearby or an area resident, you won't want
to miss the

"Grand Opening"
of

KENTUCKY LAKE
MUSIC BARN
(Fenturing Country end Rive Gress Music)

Now Concord, Ky.
(502) 436-8806

Highway 119/121

BETWEEN PARIS LANDING 8, MURRAY KY. ON KY. HWY. 121

to revival of the conference of
oil-exporting and oil-importing
countries.
The plan reportedly accepted
by the United States calls for
establishment of a joint group
of industrialized and developing
countries to monitor the prices
of raw materials and discuss
linking them to the prices of
finished products.
France and other countries
advanced such a proposal in
March in a futile attempt to
avert the collapse of the preliminary conference to arrange
the world energy conference.
At the time the Ford Administration was firmly opposed to
the Third World's demands for
a ''new international economic
order" that would tie the prices

of oil and other resources to
what producing countries pay
for imported industrial products.
Kissinger was reported prepared to discuss some form of
"indexing," the plan sponsored.
by Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlevi of Iran to peg oil prices to
a group of key industrial imports so that inflation would not
affect the purchasing power of
the oil countries. However, the
Ford administration is said to
be opposed to confining the indexing system to oil alone.
Kissinger reportedly hopes an
agreement can be reached be:
fore the meeting next fall of
the special United Nations General Assembly on raw materials.

16 Deaths Reported Over Holiday
The Associated Press
Eleven persons died in Kentucky traffic
accidents and at least five persons
drowned over the three-day Memorial Day
weekend,according to state police.
The latest reported victim was Jean
tile, 33, of rural Horse Cave. Mrs. Lie was
killed Monday evening when the car she
was riding in collided head-on with another
in Hart County. Six persons were injured
in the accident.
A one car accident claimed the lives of
three Perry County residents—Kathy Hall,
22; her 4-year-old daughter, Teresa, and
Teresa Markle, 18, all of Viper. The car
ran off Kentucky 7 at Viper.
Annie Bailey, 51, of London, Ky., died in
a two-car collision 71
/
2 miles west of London on Kentucky 192.
A Harlan County child, 6-year-old Gina
figris, was struck by a car and killed.
State-Police said the girl, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Noah Harris of Baxter, ran into
the path of a car on Kentucky 421 at BaxBy

ter. She was pronounced dad at the scene.
Five persons were killed in separate accicients Saturday. The victims were identilled as Willie Gray, 38, of Garrard County; William Riley, 43, of Springfield; Estill
Hardy, 40, Irvine; Kevin Monahan, 16,
Valley Station, and Michael Houlihan, 25,
Bellevue.
A 16-year-old Western Kentucky boy
drowned Monday in an abandoned stripmine pit near Echols in Ohio County.
Paul David Little, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Newton Little of Rockport, had been swimming with companions, but their efforts to
save him were unsuccessful, Sheriff Gene
Gaither said.
The body of a Nashville, Tenn., man was
recovered Monday from the Horseshoe
Bend area of Lake Cumberland in
Southern Kentucky.
Rescue workers found the body of Sterlin
Carter, 54, after they were called to the
scene Monday by boaters who noticed that
Carter's fishing boat had been in the same

NEW YORK(AP) — Thomas determine and decide for itMurphy, the General Motors self."
chairman, is becoming one of
"The untidiness and unprethe most vocal defenders of the dictability of the free market
free enterprise system against offend such people," he said.
what he fears is "a growing "They call it irrational, and for
distrust — if not hostility — to- remedy they prescribe national
ward business."
economic planning."
-Profit has made General
He continued: "We ask no faMotors, just as profit has made vors. We ask only freedom
the United States of America," from unreasonable regulation,
he said earlier this month at a an entrepreneur's freedom to
Chamber of Commerce meeting give the customer what he
in Flint, Mich.
wants."
Americans should realize, he
And that provokes some quessuggested then, that it isn't tions.
only business that lives on profWhile General Motors mainits, but employes, schools, hos- tains it is aware of the needs of
pitals, welfare systems, police, the American car buying pubfire departments, national de- lic, how can one account for the
fense, playgrounds, libraries.
fact that 20 per cent of the doAnd now, he cautions, all that mestic market has,
been lost,
Is at stake if the demands for temporarily at least, to imeconomic central planning are ports?
imposed on the economy, and
Although the advocates of naon the free choice of the protional planning are a varied
ducers and customers whose efbunch, they are held together
forts make that economy.
by two common concerns: The
Murphy returned to the
concern over big business' abiltheme at the annual meeting
ity to rule lives, and the conFriday in Detroit, advising
cern over its responsiveness to
stockholders that a powerful
the public.
and vocal inini.story is disThe automotive industry, for
enchanted with the ability of
the American public to "direct, example, not only affords a living to millions but, because of
its cyclical nature, also makes
their lives periodically insecure. Layoffs are a way of
life.

New Government Efforts Begin
rilla factions.
Brig. Gen. Noureddin Rifai's
government resigned on Monday, ending the republic's first
experiment with military rule
after three days. Franjieh
named the 76-year-old general
premier Friday night after
nearly a week of street battles
between Palestinian guerrillas
and militiamen from the rightwing Christian Phalangist party.
Rifai's appointment was
greeted with an outcry from
Moslem leaders, who voiced repugnance to military rule and
the fear that the officer corps
is pro-Christian. Left-wing
Lebanese militiamen joined the
fighting, and the toll rose above
100 dead and 300 wounded.
In Paris, U.S. officials told
newsmen with Secretary of
State Henry A. Kissinger that
Kissinger and President Ford
were fearful that the unrest in
Lebanon would bring on a civil
war comparable to the black

Volun

Elliott, pastor of the Cairo Baptist Church for the past six years, was pronounced
dead on arrival at Community Methodist
Hospital in Henderson.
Bobby Lloyd Houp, 18, Lexington,
drowned Saturday in the Kentucky River
at Fort Boonesborough State Park. Officials said Houp had been wading in the
river just downstream from Lock 10 when
he apparently was drawn under by a
strong current.
Va.,
Roanoke,
8-year-old
An
girl—Nelson Kelley—drowned Saturday in
a lake at Pulaski County Park. Witnesses
said she had dived into eight to ten feet of
water and never resurfaced.

Area
Murphy Becoming Vocal Defender Purchase
Hog Market
Of free Enterprise System Here

Gunfire Subsides In Beirut As
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) —
Gunfire subsided in Beirut today as President Suleiman
Franjieh consulted politicians
and tried to line up a new government for Lebanon.
A few isolated skirmishes
were reported between leftist
Moslems and right-wing Christians. An increasing number of
armed security patrols were in
the streets. Barricades erected
by armed youths from a dozen
factions began to disappear,
but most shops and offices remained closed as fearful residents waited to see if the calm
would last.
The city government called
on employes to return to work.
There was fear of disease as
garbage uncollected for a week
decomposed in huge piles under
a hot sun.
Leftist Lebanese political
leaders appealed for an end to
the clashes after a week of paralysis. They were joined by
leaders of all Palestine quer-

spot since Friday night.
A funeral is scheduled Wednesday for a
Baptist minister who drowned Sunday in a
pond at his home in Henderson County.
The Rev. Larry Elliott Sr. of Cairo had
been swimming with his family and friends.

September strife in Jordan-in
1970. In that war, King Hussein's forces drove the Palestine guerrillas out of his country, and thousands of the guerrillas were killed.
The Israeli military command said Arab raiders in
southern Lebanon fired three
salvos of Katyusha rockets
across the frontier into Israel
during the night. The command
said the rockets — Some landing more than five miles,inside
Israel — caused no damage or
casualties and the Israelis did
not fire back.

In Moscow, Pravda denounced as "a crude fabrication" an Egyptian newspaper
report that Libya has granted
the Soviets military, naval and
air bases on its territory. The
paper attacked the authoritative Cairo newspaper Al Ahram for carrying the report.
The Communist party newspaper also ridiculed Al Ahram's report that the Soviet
Union is providing billions of
dollars of military equipment to
Libya. The newspaper said last
week that Libyan leader Moarnmar Khadafy and Soviet Premier Alexei Kosygin signed the
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (
— teeth," he said.
agreements during Kosygin's
Twice a year, Jack Siegel gets
This day teen-agers from recent visit to Libya.
up early, pins seven medals to Miami Beach Senior
High
his chest and dons an old School played martial
music.
American Legion cap
Trumpeter Bruce Turkel, 17,
"I put them on, I feel proud," waited nervously. "It'll be all
Siegel said. "They make me right when I start to play," he
said.
alive again."
The speakers said their
Seigel, 75, who saw service in
World Wars I and II, puts on pieces. Pedestrians hurried by
his frayed and tattered ribbons, on Washington Avenue few
brass bars and Purple HeaitN glancing at the ceremony at the
and goes to Miami Beach to -flower-banked monument Four
honor the dead on Memorial MI6 rifles cracked
Young Turkel lifted his silver
Day and Veterans Day.
trumpet and sent the clear,
Siegel and about, 300 other haunting, notes of
"Xaps" over
veterans and auxiliary women the crowd.
brought flags and flowers Mon"The kid, he did
day to a stone war monument Seigel said as he so Job,"
turn
for
beside Miami Beach City Hall.
home.
For years Siegel played
"Taps" on his bugle while flags
LADIES DAY GOLF
The regular ladies day
waved over the caps of the Legolf
gion, the Disabled American will be held Wednesday, May 28,
Veterans, the VFW, the Jewish at the Murray Country Club.
War Veterans, the Veterans Of Lou Doran, golf hostess,
said
World War I, the Masonic War PairhIlLs.WintitaAde-at-the4ee
Veterans, the Legion of Valor. at nine a. m. A ladies day
Now the Siegel bugle rests in luncheon will be served at noon
with Mrs. John Quertenmous
a case at Post 85 Legion Hall.
as
"You can't bugle with false chairman.

And a layoff or production
cutback in Detroit eventually
has repercussions in thousands
of communities all over the
country, because suppliers of
textiles, rubber, plastics, metals and so on must cut back.
The question that advocates
of planning are asking is
whether or not this instability
can be corrected. Is there some
way of planning so that so
many lives won't be so dam-

aged by economic ups and
downs?
Detroit has an answer for
that. Who is better able to forecast what lies in the automotive
industry's future than tine men
who run the affairs of that industry?
Is it conceivable, Detroit
asks, that some bureaucrats in
Washington are better able to
see the future? Is it possible
that Washington somehow
would be able to study the
minds of people and tell Detroit
how to respeffid?
The odds are that nobody in
Washington or anywhere else is
so endowed, but that doesn't
take the pressure off Detroit.
Its own best forecasters are
widely divided on the immediate future.
At GM they see 1975 as a "recovery year." But at Ford
they're writing off the 1975
model year, and at Chrysler
they don't seem to be much
more optimistic. Somebody is
wrong, and the national planners are watching closely.
If GM is wrong, then the Fair
Grounds and other open spaces
around Detroit are g..‘,
4•14.4=-46
packed with unsold cars. And
Ford and Chrysler are wrong,
its dealers are going to have
empty lots when demand is
high.
Either way, jobs are at stake.

Federal State Market News Service Ma)
27, 1975
'Kentucky Purchase Area Hoe Market
Report Includes 9 Buying Stations
Receipts Act 1210 Est. 1200 Barrows
Gilts steady to 50e lower Sows steady
US 1-2 200-Z30 lbs
$46 75-4700
few at 47.50
US 1-3200-240 Km
146.25-46.75
US 2-4 240-260 lbs
145.50-46.25
US 34280-280 lbs
845.00-15.50
Sows
US 1-2270-350 lbs
• 138.50-39 50
US 1-3 300-450 lbs
139 00-10 00
US 1-3 450-650 lbs
140 00-41 00
US 2-3 300-500 Um
138 00-39 00
Boars $31.00-34.00

THE
Christ
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RADIO CLUB TO MEET
The Murray State Amateur
Radio Club will meet in regular
meeting at the Ham Shack on
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. Field
Day activities will be discussed
and all members are urged to
be present. Visitors are
welcome.

C

The
Houston McDevitt
Clinic wishes to reassure
patients of Dr. Richard M
Hutson that he will continue
practice in Murray and his
association with the Houston
McDevitt Clinic.
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For further intormahon call

Tom McNeeley
DANCE RECITAL
The Dance Students of Lynciia
Cochran will be presented in a
recital, "American Dance
Time,"
at
the
Lovett
Auditorium, Murray State
University, on Friday, May 30,
at 7:30 p. m. The public is invited and there is no admission
charge.

753-5437
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Memorial Day Sees
Veteran In Uniform

Meet! Gayle, Angel, Melissa & Charlie
No, we aren't seeking your vote, but do cast your support for Murray's larges
children's store. Formerly Mother Goose Fashions now...

The Step

Ladder

New owner Charlie and Gayle Adams want your support and continued patronage which will he
returned with friendliness, an appreciative smile and a sincere Thank You & Come back. We aren't
canvassing your neighborhood but we do hope to see you in the

Formerly Mother Goose Fashions
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11•1-Air Shopping Center
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